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classifieds.
Two winter tire,, either 145 SR Kickline '61 - Silver bullet. Apologia, from the bock row 
12 or 155 ST 12 - 454-7333. would like to expree, a word of the Playhouse Thurs. Nov.

of thank, to Student Taxi for 19th.
the lovely roee, and excellent (Continued On p. 17) 
eervice. Thank,!

FOR SALE IEDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Joey Kllfoll 

MANAGING EDITOR
Su,an Reed

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
Timothy Lethbridge 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Tom Hendereen 

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Chrletle Walker 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Anna Sundln 

OFFSET EDITOR 
Carole Va,II 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
David LeBlanc 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Bob Macmillan 

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Anne Harmon 

Christine Raaflaub 
TYPESETTERS 

Susan DeWolfe • 
Heather Blake 

STAFF THIS WEEK

1972 Dodge Duster, 2 door,
slant six, low mileage, one year-female student willing 

standard shift, Rhone
<

owner, 
455-8280.

to share expense, in an à pert
inent from January to April. 
Preferably close to campus. 

Sony 75 Watt chan amp and phone 433.2021 or P. O. Box 
Akai tape deck. Retail value 670 Sus#OXi N B.
$1100; excellent shape, asking 
$600. Phone 454-4796 before 5 
weekdays.

STUDENT TAXI 
474-0266Business Society is looking for 

students interested In tutoring 
BA 3603, BA 1203, BA 2203 BA 
3413. This is not volunteer 
work, all approved tutors are 
paid by the individual or group 
they are tutoring and therefore 
rates are negotiable.

1

*
Everything! Do you need 
something for your apartment 
- chances are, it's for sale.
(Cheap!) Couch, chairs, 
stereo, double bed, lamps 
bikes, curtains, etc. Drop by Two passengers for ride to 
248 Brunswick St., evenings Montreal, leaving on Saturday, 
and weekends. the 19th of December (early In 

the morning) Price to be 
Guitar, Yamaha Classical discussed. Phone Jeff "Big 
Guitar; good condition, asking Guy" at Jones House 453-4923

after 6 p.m.$150. Call 457-2337.

Skis - very good condition, Rid® to P E.I. on Dec. 12, 13 or

meone who enjoys speed. Bin
dings included. Excellent con
dition. Rally Bindings. Best of
fer accepted. Call anytime 
after 5. 454-7690.

Livy Wiiliston BPE1 
Robin Hawkes BBA1 
John Scrutin BScFS 
Stewart Fairgrieve BED4 

N Ron Addision ME4 
Mike Caron BEd2 
Don Palmer

Darrel Colicott BA3 
Marty Wesco BA2 
Glenn Steves BBA3 
Wendy Nixon BFW2 
Chuck Dewey BBA1 
Doug Brubaker BED2 
Gaston Leblanc BScE3

2 rides to P.E.I. for Christmas 
-2 Dec, 20 or 1 Dec. 20 and 1 
Dec. 19. Will share expenses. 
Call Nancy 454-1972.

Cliff Consmueller 
Todd Daley 

Joanne Fournier 
Deborah Geneau 

Jeff Irwin 
David LeBlanc 

Randy MacDonald 
Derek McDorman 
Joanne McLean 

David Mombourquette 
Greig Morrison 
Kevin Ratcliff 
Judy Rogers 

Peter Thompson 
Murray Vowles 
Rick Wightman

One, two or three bedroom 
apartment at walkable 
distance from UNB. Phone | 
472-7869. . 1

68 Chev Nova. Looks like new.
A good second car. Phone 
457-0786, ask for Mike.

Lamb for sole - one-half or 
whole (15-30 lbs.) cut, wrap- Make a quick buck by pro- 
ped and frozen $2.25/lb. cut viding 
weight not carcass weight. Macroeconomics 3203 final ex- 
Donald Blackie, Florenceville, amination; preferably 1980 or 
N.B. 392-6263 or 392-6397 (Call 1981 edition. Phone 454-0907. 
collect). We deliver to 
Fredericton.

We offer low rates 
from Fredericton center 
to the Airport, Prospect 
Street,and Marysville.

MISCELLANEOUS

with ame

1VICTORY MEAT MARKET 
334 KING STREET

One red Eddie Bauer down 
vest, size 42, reason for sell
ing: too large. Phone 454-0907.

K2233 MID with solomon 555. 
457-1127, ask for Robbie.

The Brunswlckan -in its 
116th year, is Canada's, 
oldest official student 
publication. The
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswiçkan office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, Col
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in B 
cash at the third class E 
rate, permit no. 7. Na- B 
tionol and local advertis- K 
ing rates available at B 
453-4983. $

The Brunswickan, for E 
legal purposes, will not B 
print any letter to the B 
editor if it is not properly B 
signed. The Brunswickan fl 
will, however, withhold I 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in I 
this newspaper are not I 
necessarily those of the I 
Student's Representative I 

«'Council or the Ad- B 
B ministration of the 1 
^university. M

family pak 
HAMBURGER 

$1.08/lb
wax or cello 
BOLOGNA 

whole or half 
68C/lb

fresh cut-up 
CHICKEN 
$1.18/lb

LOST

One silver box-link bracelet, 
and one gold serpentine 
bracelet, between the Cosmo 
and Harvey's. These bracelets 
are of great sentimental value. 
If found please call 455-9001 
and ask for Brenda.

One fine gold bracelet on cam- 
If found, please call 

Carmel W. 453-4913.

Highllner 
COD FISH CAKES 

family pak 
77C/lb

economy tray pak 
WIENERS 

79C/lb

pus.

Country style 
BACON 
$1.58/lb

WANTED

Leaving for Christmas? Are 
you vacating a two bedroom 
apt. that’s within walking 
distance of UNB and has a 
reasonable rent? If so, then 
please call 457-1696 after 5:30 
p.m.

Drivers for Student Taxi, phone 
474-0266.

Ride to Montreal on Dec. 23rd. 
Willing to share expenses and 
driving. Call Kevin 457-1917.

McCain 
SUPERFRIES 

21b pkg $1.09

Chan Food pkg of 12 
EGGROLLS 

_____ $2.49
Hours Mon-Tues-Sat 8:00am-6:00pm MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Wed-Thurs-Fri 8:00am-9:00pm AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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new h.■.....
SRC meeting goes on and on

sssrr«■=! 3£££En
chairman stated he had the wa, appointed recording prove the honoraria of Tom
authority to terminate the secretary of the SRC effective Carnival are encouragedto get prove Qn(j Uoyd

♦ «ini SRC meeting Jon. 6. 1982; 4) the SRC ratified In touch with their acuity rep K * ^ tabled and
Along and controversial SRC 9 those five and a half the Administrative Board drop thefr suggestions in their 1 J on at a later

meeting Wednesday finchy hour, *he followlng motions minutes of Nov. 27, 1981 and 5) reps mailbox or stop by the wm be
came to an end after five ad pa%t9d by council; 1) the SRC regular meetings will SRC office. A r ® rt wa8 presented by

half hours. Shortly a e ^ K^foH s resignation as be limited to three hours in The *g“l,on j* oneJ the Ad Ftoc Honoraria Commit-

midniaht the chairman, comp- Editor In Chief of the length. renova board in co- tee. The amendments were
trailer SRC president and all of Brunswlckon, effective Dec. Due to a suggestion by Mr. aga . mode, but council did not vote
hë 'coun'mor, except 31, 1981 wa, accept^. 2) the Bosnitch, each SRC member option with on the report, Bosnitch sug-

r ixnitrh Coooer and Osborne Society of Surveying Engineer- now has a mailbox in their seeking this matter gested binding rules concern-
SÎS lng wa. rrimburMd *272.00 „.p«,,v. oHIc.. £ ££££.& CSt * ,ob ■ «P—

■ 9 , I mltted to the SRC office in tions and «otarv Ifor summer

Arts appeal reacted œÆ~~ 1 that It would b. th. SRC Prokldont Rotcl H. nth. «>-
1 oxer's verbal comments that McAlinden hod been „ho had the tlnal soy on what, ecutlve repo n orme ^ 
centered around the other mo- unable to attend the meeting || ony, renovations take place. clUors s u 9 „
ioHMue that of equal time for hlms.lt due to hi. |ob. and that The Orientation financial Chn.hna, °"d

iii../-, no SRC meeting was held In report was not completely students practice e 9
, Th*J5Ct.r*cl.*C,*d«»irnTn Ca£tr”,ed that Stephenson betw^n than and the election, compiled and could not b. ««• dil,dc,‘ tiS°rô an
launched by Steven McAlinden . even less time to giving McAlinden no other presented to the SRC. Some entitled to a $15.00 .ebare on

special meeting last Frl- Stan?.. «• «»«*-£ ‘'"“«an ol whether or

appealing ^L's nom,na,i^7“m Z, no, .he tow Rep^ would be
lollv.Win,Stephen,on which brought hjrlh hod McAlinden -Hetlled. wo, suggesied
he lost by on. vote. Council W",pKlflc SZd to decide upon the '.“llerlorlh. committee. that McKillop make o formol

voted ten to tour In favor o( re- , |ions- the SRC correctness ot the form saying Mr. Young assured council appeal to counci
jectlng the appeal with Comp- . Enalneering it was outside his domain. he had performed the job to ter.
trailer Akumu Owuor abstain- Bosnitch into the President Ratcliff said there the best of his ability; he had {he minutes of the meeh g
ing.Voting In favor of the ap- R'»P- aDDr0ximately was slight deviations from the not been derelict in his duties, held Nov. 25 were not omemd
p«l were President Kevin £*?*•' Th* opprovmot.ly os.d form. Th. p,.„m|n=,y budge, for ad due to compllco,Ion-, which
Ratcliff and Councilors ̂ °,f Î, ” ntioned dealt with although such deviation, were winter Carnival was rejected arose from the late availably
Bosnitch,Osbourne,and Ward. ""J?h! vke president not mentioned as wrong in the by council. A realistic and cur- of those minutes to councillors

The 90-minute debate, at thedutie.Vic.president ^tmen^ *yc ^ requested. Bosnitch suggested measures
times heated, centered around and with gene P Qnce again, suggestions from to be taken to ensure minutes,l « *. .«>„ i-d -°»* * -» *« z£s£
proper election proceduretan ^ flS* ,£££* 'T ' mo,In, ,ho, Freer Whjj. £f£MJ.*££•

s.e.-.iKr.r =——— x&vr.z-.
tsssjAüstz • _ _ "".ï-rürï.1"™ ïbssïîssïc “tfsr—
the administration of the elec- ^ebat^then^center, upon ^ fQ b# fo„owed... arguai against me because of from Dec. 19 to Jan. 5.

The question of improper rep Liz Lynch, questioned the Ifl - . MMJetf LJ 11^ Œ
procedure was the focal point appearance of "Orientation | f Clw ^ViU
of McAlinden’s appeal. In his '82" or McAlinden s posters. W
opening remarks he brought McAlinden said he could put 
out the following points: 1) any thing on his paster, 
that he had submitted his form Questions were also raised 
prior to the initial nominations as to the appearance of the 
closing, 2) that his form was "New Brunswickon" of which 
filled out as It should have McAlinden was editor-in-chief, 
been; 3) that he was informed Business rep Derek McDor- 
by Tozer of his not being a man argued that "the arts 
candidate over a week after he faculty have spoken, and 
had submitted his nomination stressed the interprétât» I ity ot 
form; 4) that he had told Tozer the constitution by his state- 
that legal counsel would be ment "there must be some way 
sought to oppose this decision; to get around this.
5) that Tozer later informed Both members of the ex- 
hlm of his being again allowed ecutive present, Ratcliff and 
to run; 6) that this only game Owuor suggested an objective 
him one class day to campaign, viewpoint be taken, comparing 
and 7) that If the byelection McAlinden', nomination form 
itself was not so close, a hear- with the rules, 
ing would have been un- The timing of the appeal was 
necessary. McAlinden summed also questioned - some 
up his speech by asking for couclllors asked why there was 
another election with the same no complaint when nomina- 
two candidates. tions were extended.

Tozer, the main target of Bosnitch replied, c,aiming 
the McAlinden attacks, offered that he had protested Tozer s

extending nominations at the 
McAllnden's behalf,

l-CHIEF
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By RANDY MACDONALD 
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UNB President James Downey confirmed Thursday a buyer has 
been found and terms have been agreed to for the sole of Murray 
House. Dr. Downey said the sale could not be consummated and 
would not be considered legal until approved by the board of 
governors. The former co-ed residence was sold to offset renova
tion costs to nearby Moggie Jean Chestnut House. Greig Mor
rison photo.

his response on paper, 
distributed to councillors. time on
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DECEMBER 4, 19814 -TM* lltUNSWICKÀN

SUB Boord discusses issuesr By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE All sectors of the university with concerned groups such as directors. December meeting.
The SUB Board held Its are giving suggestions for CAUSE, and to set up a com- The purpose of the door is to If was mentioned that the 

regular open meeting last Frl- renovations, purchases, addl- mittee to Invite concerned peo- prevent theft. It would be lock- SUB has been criticized for 
day. Main topics discussed tions which will form the basis pie to speak. ed In the evening and only the having a surplus. This In fact is
were on energy audit, Fund- of what donors will actually The form of this committee DJ would be able to let people <* reserve fund for an unin
raising, referendum follow-up, contribute to. At the SUB Board was the subject of debate, in. It would be installed across suroble emergency, such as an
and a security door for CHSR- meeting, it was pointed out Three possibilities were lock- the corridor at the top of the explosion of o Beaver Foods

stairs leading up to the station, oven.
The SUB Board could appoint The SUB board contended Dates for SUB operation dur- 

a steering committee which that the problem was probably i°Q the Christmas break were
announced. It will close on the

that none of the packages ed at.
Officials had been seen might be adopted, or even 

around the building over the more than one.
previous few days taking Three possibilities were sug- would form a plan of action, internal, especially as far as 
measurements. This was for an gested as for what to do now Then a larger committee would stolen albums were concern-
energy audit the board com- that the referendum has fall- be formed to actually do the ed. Buckley said the problem ed Christmas and Boxing Days,
missioned to try and find ways ed. work of questioning students, though becomes brooder if It will be open from 10 am. to
to economise. The SUB spends Firstly the SUB Board could Secondly, the SUB Board anyone can walk through. He 10 Pm- on December 27 and
many thousands of dollars on do nothing. Secondly, they could ask for submission of said over $2,000 worth of will be open normal hours, 7

* service costs. As on example, could take the same plan to detailed applications to' the equipment was stolen last am. to midnight, on December
over the first nine months of the students again in the spr- committee which would be ap- year. There is over $300,000 In 28 and 29. It will close at 5 pm.
1981, one million gallons of Ing; and thirdly, they could pointed by the SRC’s. This com- equipment at the station he on New Years Eve and remain
water were used. work with the SRC to develop a mittee would then do all the went on, of which $100,000 is closed all January 1. On

A motion was passed to pre- new plan that meets the objec- work of sounding out student irreplaceable albums. He said January 2 It will operate 10
sent the university develop- tlves of the students. feelings. the security measure would am, to 10 pm. and will revert to
ment committee with six The third option was approv- The third option was for the take the load off people. normal hours after that. The
packages of possible renova- ed. It was pointed out that SUB board to ask for submis- The SUB board said they SRC office will be closed
tions. The development com- even though the plan sions, and then form a commit- would look Into the situation December 19 to January 5 in-
mittee is organising the presented in the referendum tee to analyse these later. No and bring It up at the elusive,
university fund-raising drive; was good, "justice must not concensus was reached on any
and the renovation packages orily be done, but must be seen option, and it was agreed to
will be looked at and narrowed to be done." It was decided to put them before the SRC's of
down to one or two by this go around and see exactly UNB and STU.

what students want, to meet

FM.

24th at 5 pm, and remain clos-

1

Perceived Problems Regarding S.U.B.

CHSR had failed previously 
in a bid to have an $800 securi
ty door approved by the SUB 
Board, and at Friday's meeting 
they tried again.

Station manager Paul 
Buckley said the installation of 
the door had been approved by 
the fire marshall, physical 
plant and the CHSR board of

group.
Written submissions of perceived need 
of renovations, if any, should be submit
ted to the S.R.C. Office, Room 126 of the 
Student Union Building by January 15th 
1982.

Successful graduates sought
A nation-wide search for Students and serve as an in- 

1981 university graduates spiration to students who are 
who've found rewarding currently enrolled in universi- 
coreers is now underway. Six- ty.
teen university graduates from The deadline for entries is 
across Canada will be selected January 18, 1982. Further in

formation on the Search for 
in the "Search For Successful Successful 1981 Graduates and 
1981 Graduates" to be profiled entry forms ore available 
in the 1982-1983 edition of Sell from: Search for Successful 
Yourself! The Career Hand- 1981 Graduates, 401 Varsity 
book for Canadian University Estates Bay N.W., Calgary, 
Students and Prospective Alberta T3B 2W7.______

swwsasssstH

THE JEAN MARKET
BEAVERBROOK COURT 

457-1894

$ $5.00 GIFT $
s$ CERTIFICATE
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY PAIR OF JEANS 
OR CORDS
OPEN MON - FRI 10-9

SAT 10-5
5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS: JUST 
OFF REGENT STREET.

If you are in your graduating year and 
will not be here after Christmas and 
would like information on activity 
awards please leave your name and for
warding address c/o Activity Awards 
Committee, Rm 126, SUB

$$
ty

% %

$ I$

ji ATTENTION

THE MEN OF NEILL ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THEIR ESCORT SERVICE TO THE LADIES OF THE ■<; 
WOMEN'S RESIDENCES. THE MEN ARE j; 
VOLUNTEERING THEIR SERVICES 5 DAYS A ;; 

; WPEK,SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY FROM 7 j 
: PM TO 11 PM. WE WILL WALK YOU TO AND j: 
; FROM VARIOUS SPOTS ON CAMPUS.

\

%
1

*( ►
; IF YOU WISH TO BE ESCORTED, JUST CALL ONE 

OF THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS AND WE WILL 
GIVE YOU PROMPT SERVICE.

453-4931/4932/4933/4934
»

»Efc -j
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Carnival set for Jan. 14-16Student
On Thursday January 14 at Saturday. January 16, will be 

the Altken Centre will be the big Extravaganza. This will
Involve two bands In the SUB,

ig.
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

Brunswlckon Staff
►ned that the 
criticized for 

, This in fact is 
for an unin- 

icy, such as an 
Beaver Foods

public skating. This will run
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. and will similar to the phenomenally 
feature fun games and prizes, successful SUB Explosion.

At 2-30 the girls hockey The Winter Carnival commit- 
team, the Red Blazers will tee has been working for two 
challenge the professors to an months now, and held their 
exciting game. There will be general meeting November 16. 
no admission charge to the According to Secretary Judy 

which will last one Rogers, this year's carnival has
been much better organized

travaaanza Immediate!', following, at than lost year's. This
This year's carnival is being 3:30 will be the sport, day in primarily due to better public

aren't aware of the various student services on this campus | held earlier than in the post to front of the SUB. This will ty, a?rommîttee Wsaid
to assist you, we are starting a new column, beginning this I combat recurrent problems feature things as a slippery ing
issue, to provide a list of dld-you-knows from the various that have plagued the event. tug-o-wor In the snow. Rogers. <„nt„red
student services offices. I hope you'll find this of help in the ! jhe mid-February date saw Thursday evening wi as y r»reived

ah«ôd! In*Ihe best wishes for a successful conflict» with mld-,.,m, and l~.»r. on ond.,.,- Ft*
set of exams and a very MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY assignments. Also, for the past mined event. Lost year for in- little or no ° ,e™anc®fl ^
NEW YEAR to you all. few years, the amount of snow stance there was a sell-out lee event, as a torch! ght parade^
NEW year you a , ^ February ha, been low. and ture on UFO',. This year, event and a cross-country ,k, race

rain In fact washed out what will be announced first thing were dropped this year
was left last year. next term. This year, with the shorter^

Hopefully, with the carnival Friday the fifteenth will be ed, action-packed week, and 
running from Wednesday, ski-day at Crobbe Mountain, on intense advertising cam-
January 13 to Saturday Busses will be provided to take poign to get started first thing
January 16 there will be no students to test their down hill next term, the carnival is ex
academic pressures on ski ability for a day. and to pected to be a full success,
students, and there will be have a general good time. with all students participating^
some snow. The carnival com- In the evening at 9 o’clock The Brunswickan and CHSR 

Are you tired of walking up the hill to classes? Are you I mittee also shortened the there will be the winter cor- will give stude"f*detT°‘ * 
apprehensive about driving through the snow and ice of I festivities from a week to four nival forma.. This w II be held as they are . ‘
January and February? Are you tired of the expense and I days this year, because it was in the dining hall at Lady Dunn newspaper is p 9>
trouble of cooking for yourself? If so. then why not apply to I too long and drawn out before. and Tibblts halls. specie ea ure is u
enter the Men's Residence system in January? There will be Weather permitting, the Saturday at noon will seethe next term. January 8 
a few vacancies available and if you want a judicious mix of I snow sculptures will be the parade starting on campus, For more in ?rnrj° _ ’ 
good study conditions and the opportunity for an active first activity getting underway, and winding it, way down tact winter carnival comm «
Social and athletic life, this might be just right for you. Why Constructed mainly by the University Avenue, Charlotte chairman1 ’ ancv Forbes
not drop Into the Men's Residence Office during office hours j residences and some faculties, St., and Queen St. Involved Vice-Chairma Na y
and tdk over the various option, with Mary Rloux. they will be prepared around will be floats from residences, or Public Relations Officer

Office hours are from 6:30 to 4:30 - Monday to Friday (we campus for judging at 4 p.m. the faculty and the various Susan Lync . .
close for lunch from 12:30 to 1:45 p.m.) on the Wednesday. Residence societies and organizations. As secretary Rogers said,

Weekends - The Men's Residence Office is normally clos- I liaison Kothy-Ann Woodford is The final event of the Winter Let * a proy, ”.r ,s T' 
ed on weekends, but a Security Officer is on duty from 4:30 | responsblle for contacting par- Carnival, on the evening of the Christmas holidays.

ticipants for this event.
At 6 p.m. on the thirteenth 

will be the Buchanan Field Fun 
night. This will involve sliding 
in tubes and toboggans at the

Plans are nearly finalized for 
this year's winter carnival, to 
be held the week after classes 

The theme will be

eservices
resume.
Winter Muppetlond. Key 
events will be the Buchanan 
Field-fun night, the sports day, 
the ski-day at Crobbe Moun
tain, the Parade and the Ex-

operation dur- 
is break were
II close on the 
d remain clos-
I Boxing Days, 
rom 10 am. to 
>mber 27 and 
rmal hours, 7 
on December 
close at 5 pm. 
/e and remain 
mary 1. On
III operate 10 
d will revert to 
fter that. The
II be closed 
January 5 in-

"Here we go Into the tail end of the first term and all 
those exciting things just around the corner - like exams, 
Christmas holidays, presents, travel. . . and second term 
fees I

On the chance that there may be one or two of you who

game,
hour.

was

SIGNED.

G. Barry Thompson 
Dean of Students

didryovrknow-it?S.U.B.
MEN'S RESIDENCES

id need 
submit- 
6 of the 
iry 15th

tatsaawEseapf

over

p.m. to 8:30 o.m. Timetable correction
EATING ARRANGEMENTS

All residence dining halls will close after lunch on 
Wednesday, December 23. Men s Residence students 
writing examinations at 2 p.m. on December 23 may pick up I field overlooked by McConnell 
vouchers for supper on the 23rd and breakfast on the 24th j Hall. Also there will be many 
from the Men's Residence Office during office hours. These j other outdoor snow-related ac- 
vouchers may be used in the S.U.B. I tlvlties possibly including

McConnell Hal! will open for supper on Tuesday, January I skating, although this has not 
5, 1982. The LBR, McLeod House, and the Lady Dunn will I been finalized, 
open for breakfast on January 6, 1982. Following this on Wednes

day night will be the pub at the 
SUB, starting at 9 p.m. in the 
Ballroom. •

The 19S1-S2 UNB Official Timetable states that 
English 3203, The English Bible as Literature, will 
not be offered during 1911-82. While this course 
Is not being offered as part of the regular pro
gramme, It is being mode available In the Exten
sion programme In the second term, provided 
there is sufficient enrolment.

The course is to be given at 7:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday evenings, commencing January 6, 
1932. Students may also wish to note that the 
Department of English has no plans to offer this 
course during 1932-83.

$
$

GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR DECEMBER EXAMINATIONS 
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR I

$ Woodfield to go on sabbaticalOFF CAMPUS HOUSING OFFICE

Anyone wishing to apply for the "Magee House Apart
ments" may do so after January 1, 1982, by appointment 
only.

Please call 453-4667.
The Off Campus Housing Office is closed on Fridays.

$
surrounding election materia!. Also It is in Ws line 

issues concerning ballot of research and Is of special in
boxes. terest.

Dr. Woodfield requested for While gone 
sabbatical leave around lost Taylor, professor In the 
February and was approved education faculty will be acting
March 26. He will be gone from secretary.

Jr JÜfiii',. Hk

troversyBY JOANNE FOURNIER 
Brunswickan StaffBE Dr. Brian

Dr. Woodfield, the Universi
ty secretary since 1977, will not 
be here second term. His leave 
comes right after the con-

4S
the beginning of January to 
June 30.

The sabbatical will give Dr.
Woodfield a chance to do 
rsisorch In modern British 
Theatre, between 1890-1914, 
which is Important when study
ing theatre. He said It will be 
related to his teaching in the 
English department. The 
studies will be basically if
Fredericton but he said he wli! — .
visit London for research Qf. BrlOli 1 OylOr

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISOR'S OFFICE

The International Student Advisor's Office is planning 
several activities for International Students which will take 
place during the Christmas break. If you have not received 

- the memo outlining these events, please contact this office. 
Application forms for the UNBfUMO student exchange 

will be available in the International Student Ad-
jj^ ' } 1 *%

program 
visor's Office in early January. ■f. IST m

.

Dr. Woodfield

’ 1 '
Sk

w «
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ChatterboxDECEMBER 4, 1W6. -THE BRUNSWICKAN

CAUSE activities outlined T. Totten, hove you seen any moving tree» lately?

K.R., It's your movel
Steve B. I thought you were going to the Dunn Formal. Did 
the rolny weather keep you owoy?
In keeping with the executive Image, the champagne 
breakfast was declared a success by all who attended. 
Tlsh, what's It like to be a punk rocker?
K. Martin, do you have to be loaded to go to the Cosmo? 
Ohl by the way, that 10 cents Is long overdue.
Sue, you should be ashamed I Having to be carried out to 
Jeffs cor after the Dunn Formal.
Hump and Benny, It Is true that you stay together and ploy 
together.
Bill R., ore you ever going to win that fireman's hat.
Were the boys of 577 Graham really "tlelng" one on Friday 
night?
Phlegm B. (Triple L) stop playing musical dates.
John S., did you ever find that date that Jeff M. had lined up 
for you Friday night?
Ed. would you really bring orange juice to a big C.C.? 
Danny C. your roommates would like to let you know that 
your room Is still on Aberdeen Street. (By the way, where 
do you spend all your . . . nights?) _________________

)

Is not enough. He sold he must our SRC f,,, the SDC's time, 
reach students at a more direct and jt |8 on undue load to 
level. He stated; "I feel CAUSE

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff carry," said Debly.

For the past two weeks, |, Cne way by which we con SDC chairman, David Mills, 
Asled Debly. comptroller of reach students and present the sot<i Debly hod. “...blown the
the Saint Thomas SRC, has foct, that they would other- ,eeue out Qf proportion." He
been co-chairman of the Com- wise miss." sold the cose was reviewed a
mittee Against Unnecessary Even though the referendum wmR before the hearing was 
Student Expenditures. campaign Is over for now, he due an<j ,t wos decided to

He hew been Involved with pointed out that CAUSE wos dr0p the charges. Subsequent 
CAUSE almost since Its Incep- st||| active on various fronts, efforts to contact Chung failed, 
tlon, and sold Monday he wos Their major projects are they tried to explain things to 
elected to the executive due to following up the SUB referen- hlm but could not. 
his Interest and hard work, dum, and pleading Steve with regard to The New 
"relatively speaking." He sold MocAlinden's cose. Brunswickan, a publication
other members of CAUSE had CAUSE Is also considering In- supporting the 'no' side on 
In fact worked harder than he. vestigotlng the Student election day, Debly said It 

He said before the Saint Disciplinary Committee (SDC). "...was, os stated previously 
Thomas referendum, students Debly recounted the story of ^ Co-Chairman Bosnitch, a 
were underinformed, not Hylos Chung, o fourth-year leaflet presenting views by 
misinformed about the issues, business education student, concerned students.
After the referendum he heard who was summoned to appear 
the arguments of CAUSE and at 0n SDC hearing, 
was Impressed by the work Allegedly, Chung had cous- 
they were doing for the ed damage to the SUB. 
students. He sold they hod However, said Debly, there 
their facts down and were run- were many errors In the sum- 
nlng a clean campaign, mons, and the SDC did not pre- 
therefore he felt urged to sup- 8ent him with a list of 
port them. counsellors from the low facul-

Students were attacking ty to represent him, nor o list 'Canadian .
CAUSE executive on a personal of the charges against him. 
level, he claimed, even though Chung approoched the SDC 
"they didn’t hove anything on many times, Debly went on,

and wrote letters trying to

s.
H !

g *
m «

i

i
$
T

I» He said he did not see why 
there should have been any 
confusion, saying that It wos 
not the new 'Brunswickan*, ^
with reference to this paper, 
but rather the ’New
Brunswlck'-an. It could just os 
easily hove been called the

♦

TRE4T THE/M TOU
V I I
: |
«

He said, "We presented our 
facts and where we stood on 
the Issue, just os the SUB Board 
did." He added, "If a new Issue 
arises, a new leaflet will be 
distributed."

SUNDAYS AT 
CAP’T SUBMARINE

2 for the price of 1 
on all mini subs all day.

Limit ONE per customer
FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL

455-7765
270 REST1GOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO

357-5300

them."
Debly said had there been clarify things, but the SDC did 

no CAUSE, there would have not respond, 
been no alternative to the yes Finally, said Debly, on the
comp, and therefore students day of the hearing, after F|na„ SQl(j Debly< », om 
would hove been, "led Chung hod gone through much . w|th the results (of
blindly." "mental anguish" the commit- the referendum) and the good

Even though he Is very busy, tee looked for him to coll off nQture of stu<Jents at UNB and
spending much time in the of- the hearing because they had gTy ^or act,rig ,n their capacity 
flee In his capacity as comp- no evidence against him. 
trailer, he said sometimes this

♦
i

hi'
r

as concerned students."
"This we feel is a waste of

OOOPOCOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOO

ATTENTION ALL U.N.B. 
STUDENTS1 Political Science Student's Association
There ore now mall boxes In 
each faculty or deportment 
where students can drop off 
Information they would like 
to bring to the attention of 
their representative on the 
Student Representative Coun

is going to;

.11
WASHINGTON D.C.

ell.
January 20-24,

I STUDENTS
Need a Gift? For

Fantastic Tipiepieces £
ELEGANT ■ ACCURATE.“^TYLISH BALL 

POINT PEN COMBINED WITH AN 
ELECTRONIC LCD WATCH.

If you ore Interested In going coll 
Mary Abrqham 453-4826 
by December 8, 1981

cinnirmnnmnnmrTTTTTT—1------------- ....... www»»».
mother, father, brother, sister 

uncle, aunt, cousin, grandfather, 

grandmother, girl-friend, boy-friend,

w r POONAM
EAST INDIAN Restaurant

I Celebrates the Xmas period by a price 
j reduction on Spicy East Indian Entrees.

DAILY SPICY DINNER SPECIAL $2.75

open 7 days a week.
454-3706

I-4'

I
■ X0NE YEAR GUARANTEE”

jT'I/.jk _
For a limited time only, you may pur- 

LCD PEN-WATCH with a

2nd cousin, literally anyone.

■m:
I chase an 

manufacturer’s one year guaranteeII.»
I $15.00:

(
I

They are available from your student 
office; ask the secretary.

- Iff .■
Mon-Wed 12:00-11:00 
Thurs-Sot 10:00-2:00 
Sun 9:00-12:00

union’sI
I GET YOURS NOW.
io

t „r.-. »v

!-

*—7 ■
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CWY seeks recruits President's Room to openIX
Canada World Youth launch- businesses, recreation and 

ed Its 1982 recruitment cam- community groups.
poign with the news that 800 All costs during the program TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE
young people would be par- - food, lodging ond transporta- Brunswickon Staff
ticipatlng in this year's ex- tlon - are covered by CWY. yhe president’s Room in the 
change program. Even some pocket money is A|umni Memorial Building will

CWY, funded In part by the provided. ^ openeij| at 4 pm this after-
Canadian International Canada World Youths 1st nOQn |t wj„ be dedicated to 
Development Agency and now program starts in July, and the Rgbecca Watson, the first 
in its eleventh consecutive 2nd program begins in woman pres|dent of the 
year, Is looking for workers September. Deadline for Associated Alumni and the 
and students between the agos receipt of applications for both femo|e manager of the
of 17 ond 20 who ore in- programs Is February 19. Bcnk Montreal,
teres fed In learning about Application forms and more ^ Montreal was approached 
development and cross- information are available at j0#| May, and as a result they 
cultural communication in both Canada Employment Centres, Q^ered to donate $25,000 to 
Canada and in a developing schools and CWY s Atlantic refurni8h and redecorate the 
country. Regional Office. Third Floor,

These young Canadians, 1652 Barrington Street, 
joined by an equal number of Halifax, N. S. B3J 2AZ. 
exchange country participants, 
will spend seven months living 
and working in vastly different 
cultures ond communities.
Small teams oi CWY par
ticipants, each with a Cana-
dian and an exchange country senior report presentations were
group leader, integrate "ext Wednesday and Thurs- Wj|||arn an<j John Harmon, a
themselves into communities, ^ay. local father and son team of
first in Canada and then Times will be 1 to 5 pm and woo<jworkers. There are also

through volunteer 6:30 to 19:45 pm. Wednesday, cabinets built by John §§
and 8:30 am to 12:30 pm Thurs
day. Coffee and donuts will be 
served, all are welcome.

ly?

'ormal. Did

champagne
tended.

the Cosmo?

rrled out to
The Bank

•r ond ploy tj

) 1s hat.
le on Friday fS

*vTartan Room.
Featured In the room ore 

handwoven curtains patterned 
after the New Brunswick tar
tan, made by Pot Jenkins and 
John Dunbar.

The solid oak conference 
table in the centre of the room, 
and a smaller coffee table, 

made for the room by

i.
hod lined up

Reports due
g C.C.? 
u know that 
way, where

The civil engineering depart
ment will be holding the 1981 ;7

it o
o

-Coverseas, 
work in fields such as 
agriculture, co-ops, environ
ment, social services, small

a.
Geldhart. ,

Dr. Ivan Crowell wove two 
tapestries for the room. One is jfl 
a King's College seal taken E 
from an 1828 graduation cer- I 
tlficote. The other is a crest of ■ 
the university. Crowell, who is S 
77, has so far presented UNB H 
with 26 tapestries. B

Over 100 people ore ex- g 
pected at the opening 
ceremonies Including national 
vice-president of the Bank of
Montreal, Don Moore, Rebecca Affairs Arthur Doyle, said a
Watson, and Dr. Downey, UNB policy will be Implemented to to serve students, and student- 

| president. prevent abuse and damage, related activities. The
After the opening, the room He said the Alumni have not building now contains the ot- 

will be open for the use of all yet pinned down exactly how fices of the dean of students, 
campus groups, including stu- use of the beautiful room will and the student counselling 

dent organizations, for be restricted. , services. .
meetings ond conferences. Doyle said the Alumni Doyle said; We see the 

Director of Alumni Memorial Building, opened in Alumni as the closest link to
the students, after all, the 
Alumni are former students.'

z
O
12ccÎX
o
5
OSeasons Greetings 

from
Maritime I ravel

m
ûc.
o

iv
The tapestry seal and the oak table 

In the new President's Room
1953 is, "very much a building

r

travel office on 
campus

If you have not been advised of the 
cancellation of Air Canada.
Flight 652 Montreal - Fredericton and of 
the time change from 4:30pm to 6:05pm 
of Air Canada flight 187 
(effective January 10) 
please contact the office

MALL your
lOCTO

However,
luiitrrrrrrr...............*................e—eww»—

► . «

roRSALE 1 Photo Club
One Sony VCR Model VO-2610 _ ■
If interested please contact the SRC plOliS SHOW 
Comptroller in Room 126.

MAKE US AN OFFER I

1 i

By JEFF FRYER

The UNB Camera Club would 
; ! like to remind all campus

■cjjfrrrrrrrrrr.......................................... ««•»*»»»w**t***+à photographers that the Club s
KÇ annual exhibition will be com- 
V ing up In February. For this 
a event, the Club Invites 
X photographers from the 
5 Fredericton urea to submit
0 slides and prints which are 
X judged and displayed in the
1 ; Memorial Art Centre. So, while 
I I home for the Christmas break,
1 1 we hope all photographers will
j [ look through their old prints 
] j and slides for some entries.

I For photographers who wish 
I I to have the use of a darkroom, 

the dub has a very well equip- 
| ped one located In the men's 

residences. We also own 
cameras, lenses, a tripod, and 
a number of other Items which 
members may borrow

11
' F' F

< ■

Application* will bo received until 5 pm 
Friday, January 8,1982 for the position of 
Editor-In-Chief.

The election will take place Monday 
January 11, 1982 at 12:30 In room 35 of 
the Student Union Building.

Apply to ; Bob Macmillan
Advertising Manager 
The Brunswickon 
Rm. 35 
S.U.B.

Mk Covey the 
Stationer 

74 Carleton.St. 
455-3101

Christmas gift giving ideas.
Cross, Sheaffer and Parker pen 
sets.
A full line of Hallmark 
Christmas Cards and Gifts

10% Discount with I.D.

ter

wêather,

Voy-friend,

?.

1-,
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Christmas time. The time 
of the year when we turn 
from the serious task of try
ing to survive our current pro
fession as students to a 
carefree group of people go
ing home to join family and 
friends and celebrate what 
we wish, each in our own 
way. Each year it is different 
but is the same.

There seem to be two 
sides to Christmas, the one 
we all enjoy and look forward 
to and the one which 
everyone conveniently 
forgets about. Christmas 
seems to start about mid- 
November these days. There 
Isn't any snow on the ground 
yet but every store speaker 
tells you that chesnuts are 
roasting on an open fire and 
that Santa Claus is comln’to 
town. At first you think to 
yourself, “Christmas!I?, 
Now?!” And then you realize 
that yes that seemingly far 
off time is slowly ap
proaching. Like the scene 
from an old Pink Panther car
toon showing a street corner 
Santa with a sign beside the 
collecting bowl saying ”364

days until Christmas” it 
shows how long and drawn 
out the fiscal Christmas 
season is.

Santa Claus comes to 
town, complete with red suit 
and white flowing beard, 
visiting the stores and mails 
of the town. That’s great but 
wouldn’t it be nice if Santa 
didn’t visit them all at once? 
A child can believe that San
ta Is magic but not that om
nipresent. And if Santa is 
magic how come in many 
places it costs money to see 
him? Many children find out 
early that Santa Claus Isn’t. 
They are convinced that San
ta Claus doesn’t exist and 
stay disillusioned until much 
later in their life.

And then the Christmas 
sale onslaught begins. Buy 
your child a Julie feed and 
wet dolly. Johnnie down the 
street got a miniature build 
by number nuclear reactor 
model - that really works. 
Amaze your friends, soon 
they’ll want one tool! All of 
this is communicated on 
Saturday mornings over the 
television to children while

unsuspecting adults sleep. 
Granted, It wouldn’t be so 
terrible if these children (we 
were once children too 
-remember?) didn’t believe 
this, but they swallow It. Do 
you realize that these ‘In
teresting’ items are not just 
limited to children. There is 
more sexie lingerie sold at 
Christmas than at any other 
time of the year? And that 
shortly after Christmas there 
are more embarassed 
housewives returning these 
Items?

“Relatives sparing no ex
pense,
to buy you some useless 
un tens!I,
or a matching pen and pencil, 
just what I always wanted. 
How nice 
Tom Lehrer

For most of us Christmas 
is not possible In the middle 
of the never-ending sets of 
mid terms, followed by our 
24 hour study week follow

ed by...the finals. Then, as 
quickly as exams loomed, 
they’re gone and you’re on 
your way home. Home, time

to spend walking downtown 
through the park with all the 
decorations and lights on the 
trees and happy faces. Party
ing with family and friends. 
Catching up on the lives of 
all the people who you’ve 
missed while busy at other 
items.

You realize that what you 
are experiencing is the least 
communicable but most 
shared emotion of all. And so 
you take your families collec
tion of children to see Santa, 
enjoy the canned elevator 
music in the stores and 
streets, go buy that 
Christmas tree which gets 
more expensive every year 
and you swore not to buy 
again last year. You shock 
your system yet again with 
another fantastic meal 
courtesy of Mum. You drink a 
l!ttle(!) too much, go skating 
and have snow fights. Be a 
child, after all Christmas is 
for children. Christmas Eve 
you hang stockings on the 
fireplace and climb the 
stairs, just like all the other 
years. But it’ll never be the 
same, it’ll always be better.
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mugwump
journal
By SUSAN REED

s&undofl-------
Condemnation 

not fairAs the headline reads, this last week's SRC meeting went 
from Wednesday on into Thursday. Yes, folks -• It started at 
approximately 6:30 and after midnight it was still going. Of 
course by this time most councillors hod left, which meant 
that even without a quorum, Mr. Bosnltch, Mr. Osborne et 
al, gallantly continued the meeting. Ridiculous, non?

Lastly, I would suggest totowards heavy metal etc, 
otherwise it wouldn’t be still Dave that he turn the radio off 
around after all these years, or switch stations when our

Sir:

In response to Dave Gam
bon', letter last week in the Obviously, different forms of kind of music is played. 
Brunswickon, I speak for all music later for different Afterall, that t what I do when 
acid rock fans. tastes! they play jazz or something

It think it's not fair of him As a hardcore fan of Black that I don't listen to! Mean- 
(Combon) to actually "con- Sobboth, Van Helen, etc, I m while, I think CHSR-FM is doing 
demn" those, who play music glad to hear them played on a fine job, may it be punk, 
that are "noise" to him I hope radio. After oil this genre of heavy metal, pop or garbage 
he understands that a lot of music isn't heard much in this can lid rock they’re ploying, 
people around are still inclined part of N.B. Vincent Chong

Speaking of meetings, anyone who didn't attend lost Fri
day's special SRC meeting held to hear Stephen 
McAlinden's appeal over the Arts seat election, missed the 
amusing spectacle of the student council attempting to ra
tionalize their not wanting a CAUSE member on the council. 
Ya see, McAlinden's election form had a graduate student 
signature which It wasn't supposed to have (there was also 
some debate as to whether it was actually correct) but Vice- 
President Tozer never informed him of that until the 
deadline for application was up. He was then allowed to 
run against lost minute candidate Willa Stephenson and lost 
the election by one vote.

Unfortunately, there is nothing in the Student Union Con
stitution which says the chief returning officer, alias Lloyd, 
has to inform a candidate as to whether his nomination 
form is correct or not. Of course, the point remains: 
whether or not Lloyd had the "legal" obligation, he certain
ly had the moral one.

FM offers variety
a copy of the fall CHSR-FM pro- FM's d.j.'s. I can assure him 
gram guide, he would have that my music is not directed 

In November 27th's noticed that a large portion of toward the terminally insane! 
Brunswickon, a fellow by the CHSR-FM's programming is This holds true for many of the 
name of Dave Cambon ex- geared towards feature pro- other disc-jockeys as well, 
pressed his views concerning grams. In a typical week one What I recommend is that peo- 
the music ployed on CHSR-FM. can find everything from an pie like Mr. Cambon should 
According to Cambon, there afternoon of classical music to take some time out and sam- 
seems to be a high tendency the B.B.C's science magazine pie different shows before in-

program. suiting us with condemnations.
As a CHSR-FM disc-jockey, I Keep me in tune,

felt that my taste in music had

Dear Sir:

for CHSR-FM to play "obscure 
acid, punk and garbage 
rock.''

Well, if Mr. Cambon would been insulted with Mr. Cam- 
have taken the time to pick up bon s condemnation of CHSR-

can

Mark Zilbert 
D.J. CHSR-FMBut I am tired of the SRC anyway.

*************

Music reflects attitudesApparently profs and students are complaining about the 
cleanliness of classrooms these days. Since the university 
switched to contract cleaning services, these niches of 
higher learning are noticeably grubbier.

That ofheard Canadian Content, Jazz, by many persons.
Canadian Content (Rock), Les helplessness, despair and d.s- 

May I refute the comments Bleus du dimance and many dain for our present situation, 
tabled by Dave Cambon In the other types of music. Therefore, the music canno
lost issue of the Brunswickon, May I further point out that if help but be rough and however 
concerning the quality of music the materia! played at the sta- controversial, b.unt. 
played on the campus radio tion were offensive to the 
station CHSR-FM. Before you listening audience, or 
leveled your lambasting trovening the Canadian Broad- jorlty cannot be appeased if,

casters Code, then the format by so doing, the "immoral
minority" loses its voice and is

Dear Sir:

ng downtown 
rk with all the 
d lights on the 
y faces. Party* 
i and friends, 
n the lives of 
i who you’ve 
busy at other

Brunswickon Editor-in-chief Joey Kilfoil resigns at the end 
of the month. A long time staffer, Joey has decided to pur
sue other commitments. One of these is his band, Fourplay, 
which debuted very successfully at a STU pub last month. 
Good luck, Joe.

in conclusion, the moral maçon-

remarks on the radio, you
should have listened for a would be changed, 
while. Not only would you 
have heard "obscure acid, material may be controversial, 
punk and gorbcge-can lid but the material itself ex
rock," but you also would have presses a certain attitude felt

** of the quelled.Granted, some

Exam time again. And the little said the better. For those 
of you who missed the Issue with the schedule, we'll have 
more on hand next week.

Blatantly yours,

that what you 
ig is the least 
3 but most 
i of all. And so 
amities collec- 
i to see Santa, 
med elevator 

stores and 
buy that 

3 which gets 
re every year 
e not to buy 
ir. You shock 
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;klngs on the 
i climb the 
) all the other 
never be the 

iys be better.

Leonard Green

A reply to the WASPHope you all appreciated the original art work appearing 
on our cover. It was kindly done by a very nice guy from 
Neville House. I won't put down his name in case he objects 
to being associated with us.

So, unless you are applyingDear WASP, was written with tongue-in-
I would hope that your cheek: otherwise another part for employment that mandates 

editorial in last week’s Bruns of your "young healthy, male" a "partially deaf, French-
anatomy was deftly placed speaking woman of 65 with 
there. This week, I feel com- mixed African and Inuit per- 
pelied to comment on the op- sonality" I would etrongly sim
plication for employment gest you increase your efforts 
which you referred to. to put your best foot forward

-and thank God its a healthy

Thanks!I like Christmas. Yes It’s commercial and yes these cann
ed Christmas carols spouted at you in every suburban mall 
are enough to make you wring your earlobes, but it's still a 
very special time of the year. Presents, presents, 
presents! 11 Enough of that cheap but, sincere materialism. 
Christmas Is going home, shopping at the lost moment and 
all that kind of stuff. It's also the only time of year I actually 
make It to church (something our minister Invariably seems 
to comment on).

So have a great Christmas everyone and a wonderful 
New Year.

Sir:

I would like to extend a 
special thanks to all those who Equal opportunity programs 
sponsored my partner and I in have been established to 
the United Way Donce-o-thon. redress past, and I fear pre- 
With your support we raised a sent, inequities in our society;

unfortunately the employment

one.
Bonnie Woodland 

M.Ed.

total of $489.65. Way to go.
0Jenny Reid stream is one area where they 

are manifested. These actions 
P.S. To all those who I missed àre not discrimination in 
while collecting, you can hand reverse but are designed to 
your money Into the SRC office create an awareness so the 
in the SUB. best PERSON gets the job.

if*'
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viewpoint.
Photographer: Judy Rogers 

Interviewer: Rick Wightman

Question: What would be nice 
for the University to give the 
students for Christmas?! i |■ 8 , ”
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Geology3 Barry Thompson,Dean of 
"Another week off (and no ex- Students

' am»)."

EE 2 X"1 Bowen BScF 1 Andrew Dawson
A quart of Black Velvet for "Nothing " 

everyone!"

BBA5 Ker,TyleeRoxanne Kierstead 
"All A's for everybody."

It "Straight A's and a new SUB."
E<

Iy -jk

: 5- 4,®; :I ■ 'M) I ■miI «I i I
:«L

'i .
s
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Brent Thompson 
"Lower tuition fees."

BA 1 Nancy ForbesForestry 4 Wanda McNally
"What about a study week?"

BBA3 Greg Dickie BBA3 Barb Romsany
"Participation for Winter Cor- "No electricity for a week, and "Extended vocation." 
niv°l " a super single with Tibbits First

Parking."

BPE 4

L

Î
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GRAND OPENING7%
■
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4■s

WELCOME TO(k,-.
fI-

■

LOFTY'S PUB
Î
»
►
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t

■

Lofty's in a true Pub's tradition will offer you 
good food and lots of fun over the months tocome.

When you’re 
Hungry for good food
and
Thirsty for a good time

We're pleased to be open and cordially invite 
you to come in and experience our hospitality.

We know that our variety of ways to please you 
over the months to come will make you loyal and 
frequent patrons.

i

i
zJ

r



—entertainmenr-T"Armatrading succeeds 
with new album

ir: Judy Rogers 

Rick Wightmon

Here Ar- acoustic 6 string, Thomos''Romancers.'’
motradlng displays her outlook Dolby In synthesizer, Jerry 
on life and the tremendous Morotta on drums, Tony Levin 

Joan Armatrading has control and quality of her on bass and Ray Cooper (of 
shown tremendous potential voice, which never sounds as Elton John fame) on percus- 
ever since her first album though It were strained. The slon And Armotrudlng s 
whatever's For Us was releas- reggae undertone Is occen- vocals ore nothing short ot 
ed In 1974 and has released a tuated by the organ work of beautiful. What more could 
number of fine albums since Nick Plytas, who Is very strong one ask?
*,1 time. However, .he neve, on oil koyboord. ♦•'rooUhout ,|d.
ei loved the success In North the album. .? _,Imerl/a that she deserved, "I Wanna Hold You" is and keeps the album s momen- 
desolte her success In Europe, almost punklsh in some turn rolling. Like a o r- 
CanadtonTans'hav. responded re.p.C. ond di.ploy, Ar- Mafroding', .ong., I. to rooky 
somewhat better than matrading's remarkable ver- saying s®me^hin9- Here'
Americans In that she has had satility, as well as that of her vocalist has been in a not-so-

•vsissss. SLn'wt-SK gSS
Sr srsrts; 5HE.HFThe 31-year-old, who was born respects, this is the albums ophone break in this track, 

on the Island of St. Kitts in the best cut. It is a slow song about . . ,
West Indies has come up with a woman confronting an old "At The Hop is r and b col
on album with super self- lover for whom she still has ored rock with some good
penned -lyrics which ore very strong feelings. One guitar work by Burns and
poignantly performed, and set quickly enters into the *ojoi,t Gary Lie to
off with lust the right amount scenario, and can do nothing followed by I Cant Lie to
of Instrumentation but empathize with her when Myself," which really is a reg-

f The album begins with "I'm she sicinctly sums up her gae song. It tells of two people 
Luckv " It has on unusually- lover's triange problem by who ore good friends, and the
doop mlnor chord bo.od .yo- rttfn. "And I mmd you. -nd «h-gngmw^Armatrod,ng', ,pl.ndld «*, ov.ry.hlng bu. .h. North

.o„„ .how. why ,h. ■£: 'know you're , which „ in ...enc. the b«, ^ Hop.|u%.
perfectly-rendered vocol.- album to ■'-«..«fullnn" bwutlful pomon. but!|u.t now waytod,., h lb^. ^ on. wlll soon b. abl. to une-

±^tto',n0ffia Z^intir^r/iend: S tZ*?' ’He, po.„lbum. hove hod * M everything.

1984 isfollows Is Armatrading at her strumentals such is not the some really clever vocals by 1 ^ ^
. ,i 1 j li „ best with lust case here. Instead, there Is Armatrading. It precedes the - ^ __ . /4

enough rock. It is followed by just enough support by Plytas albums final track "Only 4 s j|| 1 Y ^>0111^1(31
the even more vibrant, and on piano. Burns on acoustic 12 One." an unusual slow song 1 LA l LA I W OWVA1 1 VA
shghHy morl reggaelsh. string, Andy Partridge on which nonetheless highlight,

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswlckon Staff

I 4
ipscn.Dean of

and a new SUB."

mJOAN ARMATRADINGsany BPE 4 
ration."

high-pitched voice sounds just 
right for the material.

The same can't be said for 
Choka Khan, who unfortunate-

By DAVID MAZEROLLE

Chestnut: quality entertainment 1984 is Rick Wakemons
treatment of, in his own . .

like to watch Monday Night seem to complement their words 0 “subject too big to be ly does the ma|or.ty o
Football games. Occasional leisurely surroundings. wasted." He succeeds ad- voeoiis. She sou
tournaments will also be held Manager Frank Scott ex- m|rab!y in capturing the drama "ext w®e 8 9 .

The foremost feature ! (the pool tournament, on Sun- emplifies the Chestnut', desire Qf the ciasslc Orwell novel, a Dance Fever. Th s po<>r
„.IoLi. wHh he ChMtnul do, Nov. 22 went well). to ploo.o in hi, determination bl«k tol. ol iotolitorlonl.m In Ctonno Sumov«r (Lov« .a k,ve
o.«tolol. wlfh ->-«_CTW0U day. NO ' ,h„ to glv. Mofltim. ontortolnor. o ,h. fut ure. From the Overture yobcb,. . . B,g $rothorto wo.-
totncerêc^L. 3,0% Ch«.n*. I. v.^ ?oo.onobl. o. .uitobl. »l-up for performing to ,h. „n,l cui. 1984 chlng you *^P. ctoo woh,

the nubile but for performer, two to three dollar.. Gold Mr. Scott enfoyed succe.. with Wakeman mixes classical 18 ou P- 
as well Tremendous planning memberships at $30 for adults the old Chestnut (later rented themes and pop music, or- «P1™ lc
and work hove culminated In and only $20 for students ore by other controlle .) and his chestra and rock bond, trodi- Another bod choice of
the best nightclub atmosphere available. This Is a further in- managerial experience Is vital tional violins and high-tech vocaîist -1S Steve Harley, a truly
In Fredericton. Local designer dication of careful organize- to future success In the present synthesizers to produce a work awfu) sjng8r who mercifully is
Don Wright engineered this tlon. These prices also show a club. A close friend of various that rouses the listener limited to one cut. Even the
medieval replica suitable for respect for the university stu- major recording artists, Frank The seriousness of the sub- ,yrlci9t Tim RjCe, known for his
musical acts stand-up come- dent's budget, providing an ex- handles most of the advert!,- ject is apparent In the choice ot work in jesus Christ Superstar
jian« and even theatre pro- cellent bargain when one con- Ing and promotion duties musical styles. The Overture Qnd Evita gets to sinQ a tune,
duel Ions. An unusually fine siders the Identical cost at the himself. begins on a classical theme,

j . j refalrt* a Cosmo which sports no Lost week's musical line-up with instrumentation by the=:r: —~..“ essss£HEE«gSrs S5S3S SSScade machines con be found In ty of performer and audience, men a a ig rheetmit "The Hvmn " has a gospel The many instrumentals maketttæzstxi æ"
ïsæSMÇ 5ssss£,iÿ5 MTtmsa-. kst-... °"d*o,,h*
hour prices benefit those who and bluegrass talent, always out, Jon y

By DARYL BARTON 
Brunswlckon Staff

?r you 
tocome.

the "Prole's Song."

y invite 
ality.

ase you 
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c•Ï The Bruns decided to give the following people Christmas gifts for

.>
r«

We wish you a M<1*
THE SUB BOARD - A 
functioning model of 
the SUB to enable them 
to keep their priorities 
straight.

CINDY STACEY - A 
smile, a “yes” plaque.

DARCY FLYNN - A 
membership in the 
UNB debating society.

KEVIN RATCLIFF 
new megaphone, a 
life-time membership 
in Jones House and a 
book on dating.

al
JOHN BOSNITCH 
new potential issue, 
more media coverage 
and an autographed 
Thorbourne picture.

a
,
*■ i vr<■

V*Liw »

I
i
;THE SRC - Thorbourne 

scholarships. THE SOCIAL CLUB 
-Socialities, doormen in 
bunny suits, a price list 
that

-,

It lié nDR. WOODF1ELD - An 
autographed picture of 
John Bosnitch.

V
goes 

automatically.
i , up$

*! *SRC CHAIRMAN 
-20-odd soothers and 2 
boxes of pampers.

PRESIDENT DOWNEY 
Voluntary staff 

resignations and pay 
cuts.

1
GRE1G MORRIS 
-girls to walk by 
open window n 
often.

BEAVER FOODS - A set 
of Betty Crocker 
cookbooks.; CHSR - Time off.*

p
; ANDY YOUNG - a C 

of the Constitution.
DONNY BURNS (CHSR 
NEWS DIRECTOR) - a 
new alter ego.

DOUG VARTY - only 
the Shadow nose.

% CHRISTIE WALKEF 
12-volume, leatl 
bound set of 
black books. 11

HARRY FORESTELL 
-the editorship of “The 
Brunswickan.

\*fc TIMOTHY 
LETHBRIDGE - Vali* t f

%
HAROLD DOHERTY - a 
pair of aviator sun
glasses to go with his 
image.

JIM HALEY - a paper of 
his own.

TOMMY KOVACS 
Gentleman’s Guid< 
Tasteful Attire.

V.

% PERRY THORBOU1 
- A super-loto ticke 
that he can pay of] 
loan”).ii i «

JUDY MCKAY - a de
cent boss.

i
% -

PROFESSOR T 
ACHESON - a pai 
skates and a class 
values mental exei 
over physical exert

K: .
AKUMU OUWOR - life- 
membership on the 
SRC (our gift, not his).X

i.

MHnpMah
. " ’

m v- V
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gifts for their outstanding contributions to life on campus. Besides gifts -IS

a Merry Christmas1* \
\

P: WOMB'S 
RESIDEINÇES - Rope 
ladders to hang out of 
the windows.

PHIL BONIN - Dinner 
out.

GERARD FINNAN - A 
dictionary, an English 
text, a new head to fit 
his ego, some book
keeping lessons, a 
new polyester suit, an 
extra-large tube of 
‘Gleam’ toothpaste.

*St**?
STEVE MCAL1NDEN 
-An Arts seat, a John 
Bosnitch act-alike 
award and a member
ship in the John 
Bosnitch fan club.

".Ber

V-

jtfUf GORDON LOANE - A 
well” on third floor.• «

RICHARD RILEY - A 
student body of his 
own.% THE ADMINISTRA

TION - An Atlantic loto 
ticket.

V//I* /a

* // RUPERT THE DOG 
-More constituents of 
his own type.

THE YEARBOOK - Of
fice hours.

m
MEN’S RESIDENCES 
-suction cups (to 
enable them to climb 
walls)

jREIG MORRISON 
girls to walk by an 
jpen window more 
jften.

THE ORIENTATION 
COMMITTEE - Dinner at 
the Martinique.

Hi\NDY YOUNG - a copy 
)f the Constitution.

THE REGISTRAR’S OF
FICE - a 
stamp to stamp on let
ters so that we will 
know where to file 
them.

i
« « USELESS 11

,!«:hristie walker - a 
2-volume, leather- 
Dound set of 
jlack books.”

V',

littlea «

i
MV? ijTHE BUSINESS OF

FICE - a set of gold- 
plated thumbscrews 
wrapped in cotton.

VIA RAIL - a touch of 
compassion.

JOE DAIGLE - a copy of 
the memoirs of Richard 
Hatfield.

FIMOTH Y 
JETHBRIDGE - Valium.

<

JL
POMMY KOVACS - A 
3entleman’s Guide to 
Fasteful Attire.

]

i
3ERRY THORBOURNE 
A super-loto ticket (so 

hat he can pay off his 
loan”).

»
1:

k 1 muf/i .
ft%«

»
V ' (!,;,/

I/JRICHARD HATFIELD -a 
copy of the memoirs of 
Joe Daigle.
ALAN 
-respect for his fellow 
man and woman.

:tPROFESSOR 
\CHESON - a pair of 
skates and a class that 
values mental exercise 
Dver physical exercise.

T.W. r
k

h
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EM
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Bartlett makes case for 'yes votei
/ 4 r.*w interior renovations to contribute $15. The SUB stance on the whole Issue. The

« h. b« T«.I ,T £■«»*<-2^5 ^ 25 Th5 S2aM51,SL"S

ip,wlcWkanVut the recent ÏS XÏÏZ**’fo'htontnd lhu°. "(S^wwl state Is that the

%S5S£I SSSsfae »v»ïîs c^ssr'-- psaçssi:dum onl propose In this letter of the cost was funded by the is our flair for intemal blcker- Ths debote whlch took ploce ^ un *en«y I" Ms presen 
to moke o cwsfor that posl- SUB but most of the cost was Ing. I hove not heard the No d|d nof dlspute whether «"•"«^ Ir£ WL"°

paid by Beaver Foods. This side condemn renovations per renovotions were required or ^Um Jlhi^h the stode-to ‘
The Student Union Building renovation represents one se. On the conti ary t ey op- even desirable. That appeared P relected The buildlna 

(SUB) wo. built In 1968. Half of «pact of the consideration par to be in ^ur of renovo^ fo haye ^ common ground JZ It, grow"
the Initial construction cost given by Beaver In return for tlon. but with a prlvlso. The The foo„#h debafe presented will continue to show its g o
was provided by the students an exclusive five year contract prlvlso Is that they (the No before us was between I) sup- 8 8
through their contribution of ot UNB. By now It should be side) wont the right to give p0r#ng ren0votlons based on . , , ai th(9 ,Qlt
$15 per year. The mortgage clear that the students are not their personal approval to any conceptua| plans as offered by , , .. «| t
relating to the half of the costs paying half, or anything dose proposed plan,. They have or- the SUPB Board and 2) the que.- stodint bodJ
that th! student, paid ho. now to half of the building's total rived at o dlfferentconcbslon t|onoble a|ternatlve of wanting th* bLlilvethatwI
been retired. With the result, cost In a direct way. The than that of the SUB Board but to have plons fmollz^l brfor. ^ ,'^^S^Vhave 5
of the last referendum, the students should take note that without the benefi 0 voting on the need for renova- hesitate to SUQae,t itl) a third

,o ,h*“ MS' £ ^ - *•d'‘S b-,,, with o ur,5-.o,th.m= j- ~~ZZJZZ dotÆ
financial commitment and referendum, will be exclusive If 'No' th. fused. Where were th. .0- building to further deteriorate
partnership between the ,y,"d'h , student,' question Is solved. If‘yes'then colled student leaders and why and continue to be disfunc-
Z onthSer°nha,f oef ""ai colbuZ^rZ t h e pC. w. proceed to architectural were they not able to com? tlonal?

. . . l, l tL £ r au6 building were not plans basod upon financial munlcate the question to you? Sincerely,construction! cost whkh the for the buHdlng wen» ™t )n^n ottemptto Frankly. I do not know. The
student, didI nopay-,w« paid ICon Jbüt. to the concept find a solution that Is offer- SUB Board did not organize David Bartlett
th. university pays for the heat of a SUB. Since it. completion, dable. The question that was their campaign for ^pport UNB Student Union President
nnH hohî consumed ns well as problem, of space allocation before u, In the referendum well enough The UNB Student 19?9
al|dma®ntenance to the outside hove arisen. In this period of wo. whether or not to continue Union took less than a strong
of the building-. There I. no tight money the problems will * ^ ^ ■■ Ms 4» mm jfc
direct charge to the student, not be solved by building more AVI | | fife 6 I 1 Q £ T
via either the Student Union or space. The problems will be ■ ||J g <9 "
the Student Union Building to alleviated (If they are to be 1
off-set these expenses. The alleviated) by making the most regard. We felt that by atten- when Informed that we would
university has also from time of the space presently within Dear Sir: d|ng fhe pub we wovld be con- not attend, they fee! we do not
to time conferred other the buildings superstructure We. the nurses were suppos- don|ng their degrading at- de.erve an apology. Yet, In,
benefits upon the building and this, In a word, means ed to attend a pub with the titude conveyed on the retrospect, hod we not for-

engineers, November 13,1981. posters. warned them of our boycott
- v However, due to the offensive we were told by the they would have Incurred
■ éP* MM| I MM ■ g f \ g49| nature of some posters odver- Engineering Society President 8Ubstantial financial loss In-
^ ■ ■ g g y T g U g g tising this pub, we decided not tbat they understood our posl- stead of just Inconvenience.

to involve ourselves with a tion and that we would receive After the date of the pub, we 
group who hold us in such low Q wr|tten apology In the learned that the posters were

e ■ - ■ I I Brunswlckon. Two weeks have the actions of only a few
mm gA eh 1 £ - ■ g* Me. passed and there has been no students. Yet we believe that

E KS g I g ESP apology. their society Is responsible for
W ■ I wiM^ ln 0 December 1 conversa- the actions of the whole group

transpire this term and the cor- | Ç | tlon with their president, we Qf engineers even the ones
ruptlon will soon end for | were told that the engineers whc misrepresent the rest.

A ne of the quieter another term but what are we Dear Ed, have changed their minds and Furthermore, we still feel of-
A*k ° f th r A U S E ex- going to do with these childish There's not a damn thing refused to apologize. He fended by their blatant sexism

mem ers o e ^ speak politicians? wrong with SRC meetings that stated that hod we attended ond derogatory attitudes
ecu ive corruDti0n that Is In January something will be a fragmentation grenade the pub and been "good towards nurses ond ore
°° on . . .. ,1NB done, and CAUSE has outlined couldn't cure. sports" about being Insulted awaiting on apology,
ev'dent throughout th. UN® $ome event8 that wiil transpire Yours In command, that they would have been
campus. How has this corrup ^ ^ ^ ^ a7po,ogize. Because of
tion come a °u , we-eo^st i) Presidential campaign. Sgt. Nick Fury the inconvenience caused to
SRC° councillor These people 2) t^ie New Brunswlckon and his Howlin Commandos tbem jn cancellation of the pub

„r. to you hi.
but actually how many coun- > 
cillors were roted in tBrm in OTtic®r

Here ore some prime ex- ^ the CAUSE executive be ^ nfl peop|e of interested In finding paths for transfer without social and
amples of our corrupt^society- % Wil, Dave Kaye survive his Western societies are cynical socio-political development economlc Profiteering. All
(1) Vice-President SRC > of manv oresent dav religious, that will make like more no- countrles should have ap-
mislnterpretatlon of consltitu- 8wj|| ^ ch ftna||y Qp- socia| yfi(j economic institu- ble, just, and humane foe all proprlate industry bated prin-
tion during election campaign ) „ hy f sister d,sap. t,on$ Jhey ultimately believe people, on the planet New cipa||y up0n the 1 internal
(2) President Elect Finnan and in a free and democratic socle- psychological and Ideological human ond physical resources,
hi, $660 dinner. (How about P ?) yj,,, John Bo,n$tch run for ty but lack faith and trust In ex- perspective, are needed to in- The,e Industrie, should be
receipts?) pr»,irlen«? istina aovernments They sure the emancipation and or|ented towards self-relianceI, he enjoying hl« o«a«r with idfi|| Kr|$î|e evef g|ve in? reo„z9e ^ human vaiues are healthy development of a\\ and on equitable distribution
the Harrison-----? But as he 9) Dr Woodfield send us a debased and corrupted, that peoples. We must become of incomes.
would say Stop being 0 child. rnrt»o huiranltv and the physical more aware of the needs, In- So that we may strive for
(3) The SRC Chairman, can they pO*0™ J fhe McLeod Glg0|0 re,ôurces of the earth are terests, and objectives of other these ideals, we must use
really do their job? How many fina|] com9 out of his sh«ll? wantonly exploited to support peoples. We must support educational systems to
points of order con they handle .v wm . Brunswlckon the selfish narrow and undèrdeveloped countries become critical, analytical,b*». H-y -d up workingD *• ^K"JiZc.r„.7mon^ .«word. ..Il-.ub.i.i.nc. ,hlnk.r. .. w. m„
MacDonald s. p rninorities through educational programs

I could go on and on but why The youth of today should be and appropriate technology
bother. Nothing Is going to CAUSE Vice-President V 7

Dear referendum voters,

A

! tlon.

1

E
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Dear Sir:

Sincerely yours,

The Nursing Society

A statement of ideals

1

(Continued on p. 16)
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THE BRUNIWICKAN. 15le ’Twas the punk before Xmas

i*ue. The 
imoll en- 
make It

, . -Free Fall
(as performed by "Free Fall and the 
Uniform G's", Xanadu s top punk band.)

by Fremont Fall (Free Fait)

T'wos the night before Christmas 
And the pills were delicious 
Not a punker was stirring 
Not even Sid Vicious.
Black stockings were hung 
With a noose and a spike 
Beside the swastika 
Just beyond the Third Reich

The wavers were crumpled 
To a spot on the floor 
"Aha," I thought, "now 
Is my chance to explore I"

As I stepped over bodies 
In block leather jeans 
I thought for a moment 
I was down at Levines.

With a big black gorilla 
Long beard and a sack '
I thought, for a moment 
John Lennon was back I 

Then out In the yard The more clearly I visioned
There rose such a clatter Corn rows and green hair
Like beer bottles falling And a "deer" that would give
Off the truck down at Setters Johnny Rotten a scare.
Away to the window 
I flew like flash 
Tripped over the carpet 
And fell through the glass

And I heard him start shouting He opened his sack 
"I hope they don't burn us I "
And I laughed as I heard him. Then paused for a second 
Slide straight to the furnace. To spit on his boot.

Then he spread out the goodies 
(Sunglasses and whips)
(Spiked heels for the women 
And chains for their hips).

He finished his presents 
Enough for a week 
Then hid by the tree 
And had a good leak 
Then he climbed out the window 
And hopped on the roof.
And motioned for Bonzo 
To give him a boost.

Then the car started up 
And roared to the sky 
With Punker and Bonzo 
And Luftwaffe who tried 
To keep them all happy 
By handing out joints 
And pouring Black Russians 
(For more brownie points 1 )

As I crawled to the window 
And peered out In the black 
I noticed that Punker 
Had left his big sack.
I opened It quickly 
And I, filled with good cheer 
Merry Xmas," I whispered 

As I broke out his beer.

i that the 
eribed as 
flections. 
i present 
will not 
correct a . 
students 
building 

Its grow- 
icies.

A pawed thru' the loot

Down In the cellar
He rumbled and roared 
Then snuck up the stairs 
As I hid 'hind the door.

As the Camara drew closer 
It started to honk 
And I swore I could hear 
Tunes sung by the Monks 
His hazards were flashln' 
As It hovered above me 
In whlrlyblrd fashion.

His eyes were all bloodshot 
From smoking bad dope 
And his face was red 
As the cape of the Pope.
Then he brushed off the ashes 
And reached In his cloak 
Then sighed with relief 
As he snorted some coke.

He took off his headphones 
And his gloves made of pelt 
And adjusted the Sony 
He had on his belt.
His hair was all spiked 
His nose like a cherry 
And tucked In his coat 
Was a bottle of sherry.

He took out his pipe 
And thumbed In some hash 
(I could tell by the smell)
That he'd spent lotsa cash I )
He loosened his belt 
And emitted a chuckle 
As he polished the gold 
On his Sex Pistol buckle.

the last 
ill reflect 
dent body 
i that we 
• have (I 
tl) a third 
issue, this 
fore the 
is: Do we 

building 
i want the 
eterlorate 
i disfunc-

Wlth blood flowing freely 
From my hands to the snow 
Far off In the north-west 
I saw a dim glow.
Then what to my stinging 
Red eyes did appear?
But an '80 Comoro 
Being hauled by a deer.

And then In a twinkling 
My roof was aglow 
With a rainbow of "floods" 
Like a Sex Pistol show.
Then I heard someone shuffle 
With a muffled "ho-ho-"
Then a belch and a fart 
(Like you get from HoJo's).

Then suddenly I stopped 
"Could It be?" then I paused 
That car? That gorilla?
Of course, Punker Claus I 
I got so excited 
I could barely remember 
We hadn't a hearth 
For old Punker to enter.

-k-k-k-kSincerely,

rid Bartlett 
President A lawyer will be available to University of New 

Brunswick students every Thursday evening, from 7 to 9 
p.m. in room 119 of the Student Union Building.
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SHOWING
STUDENT UNION BUILDING 

U . N . B . CAMPUS 
PHONE 4 5 A-• 814-6 yGRAD RING DAYS 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT OF

Æ
w * 
* — I

ay-
:erely yours,

A special presentation of your college ring. $15.Q0 ON GOLD, AURORA OR LUSTRIUM
RINGS ORDERED

rslng Society

DECEMBER 7th & 8th ONLYsocial and 
lerlng. All 

have ap- 
based prln- 

eh internal 
al resources.

should be 
self-reliance 

! distribution

ALSO ON DISPLAY WILL BE SEVERAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM RINGS FOR NFL, 

NHL, CFL PITTSBURGH STEELERS 

See rings won by 

Guy LaFleur 
Bobby Hull 
Mean Joe Greene 
Pittsburgh Steelers

SIGNATURES ENGRAVED INSIDE OF 
RINGS AND WHITE GOLD OPTIONS 
ALSO FREE THESE 2 DAYS ONLY.

25.00 DEPOSIT ON RINGS 
REQUIRED AT TIME OF ORDERING.
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Martinique offers fine dining
■œïïïsn BEHZBÎ3H SS5SSS

Le Martinique Restaurant on professionalism. My partner scallops oyster* rockefeller a3[eb“*- My partner did distance apart and the fur-
Brunswick Street deserves a and I ordered the deep sea salmon' and holibut^Th» "?k# th*JT‘*,a1k* of ignoring nlture was simple but of fine
label nothing short of fan- platter for two. We were odvls- veaetable- wer° a' ™ adyjce and Indulging in a salad taste.
tasticaHy superb. From ed not to order on appetizer as perfection - el dente^hev in° ^ * Wu,fln9 *he.en*ree to •" totality, Le Martinique is a
wonderful delights of the the main course was more - eluded broccoli caulifkLer °rrlv*- H® found this dish to be very special experience In din-
patate. that ore as tastefully than enough to satisfy any baby carrots ' and baked LeeV^hh h°u ‘V°Uld hcve in8‘ lf quite an expensive
presented as they are presents hearty appetite. This proved potatoes Every bite was iZfl k ! 1°?^ h* d/esslng treaf but well worth the price
to the tastebuds, to extremely very true. However, the quan- ™ked ' - J^thlr a Ja^ w °T 0rg'n°' {«W flavour. for a memorable occasionne
efficient yet friendly staff In on tity was far outmatched by the smothered or hidden fn hZ,™ f th* aventure main dish for two was $44.00,
atmosphere of simple quality. The platter attempted sauces, and every bite wm h! a rich Ç°ke for dessert, but for students on a very tight 
elegance - Le Martinique can one with a variety of aquarian fresh and rich with flavour Mv sian 8°î ?" ?xp °' bud9et alter *9° of Le Martini-
do nothing but please. delicacies and vegetables. A partner and I were ûnalî ï ? * *,avour* delved into que, called Tiffany's is located

................. ...... ..............  —i—«■ .....................a,, oi^hon1: sa itjl: p*:xoni°Xh,V°w,r

been o more pleasant finale. casual style of dining. Tiffany's 
The service, In compliment is a club that provides live 

to the food, was excellent as entertainment nightly and

n.w y.* c,„. c,™*,, ttzxzzæsiz ssss, srsrr 'zr: ZLssrjzsrzciting new jazz ballet group, this concert takes the place of over North America th?^ ° l°" #tud®nt ^ho wi,i certainly eluding wine lobster. Again, if
LES BALLETS JAZZ DE MON- a cancelled performance the ^ no ^ « succe^ing in you enjoy fine dining. £rtake
TREAL. will perform in Danny Grossman Dance Com- and New York Audilnté S.mH * * performonce of the delights of Le Martinique
Fredericton on December 11. at pony. everywCe hov. hén "L Sunday evening was any in- and "fine” will take on a very
The Playhouse. Free student Les Ballets Jazz reached in- by the oriainalitv of th * fUCk u C° '°n' H® *xPressed various distinguished meaning,
tickets ore now available at ternational status in 1975 after r JnZÏÜXi °P: item» °n the menu, brought --------------------------------- L----------

— ™ srrHSr EEE£S2
for t??.6! BW?n! ticket! doxterify- Thr°ugb all this, we sonal and national destiny that
tor this Reading Period special had quite an interesting con- will be creative, practical
dMdLl t.°rk t V tuOW' Ju* Ve'SO,ion about our f°‘r ethical, and humane. We must
wil|d ? f f h ÏÎ* public univer®lty. among other free ourselves from the op-
w.H also be available at $6 things. presslvenes, of stéréotypé
regu ar, $4 for seniors, and $3 The decor was tastefully sex roles and of racial ethnic 
for children. The Playhouse is designed and offered some sexual, and class prejudices' 
bound to be packed for the 8 unusual attractions such as an 1 -
p.m. curtain. Immense real clam shell

more

Les Ballet Jazz to perform
a!

Fresh from rave reviews in
Ï
*
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THESES 
MANUSCRIPTS 
TERM PAPERS 

CORRESPONDENCE 
JOB APPLICATIONS

FOR PROMPT TYPING SERVICE 
AT A BASIC RATE OF $1.25 
PER PAGE (Bixll, DOUBLE 
SPACED) CALL 472-5390. /leu/' IJuuuj fovt,

Wky Wheatleysj\ .* «TV AND STEREO «• 19211

■ V Pappy /-/o«« Pfuc.n& 
9-:zo - so

Cot a Buffet

SERVfcD FRiM
9:3ô- 1C pm

Tickets

Dec. 3
$ 10 pc* Pcrcca:

• K MART PLAZA . SMYTHE ST. 
FREDERICTON .- I

0 Hitachi Hor^____ ___ /

-BSHA3700 AMPLIFIER -.
-35 WCHANNiL FEATURING *- V >
HITACHI SUPER LINEAR CIRCUIT 
WITH NO MORE THAN .05% DISTORTION 

■LED POWER METERS 
-3 YR. WARRANTY PARTS AND LABOUR 
•5 YR. WARRANTY SOLID STATE PARTS 
Manufactures Suggested List Wacky's Price 
$339.95 $239
PLUS Every purchase of this Amplifier enables 

to buy the Hitachi FT 3400 Matching Tuner 
for Only $159.00
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upcomingig V
AV»le. The tables 

a comfortable 
and the fur- 

lie but of fine FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4
12:30 p.m. SUB, Room 35, Brunswickan meeting, all welcome.
6 p.m. Lady Beaverbrook Gym; women's varsity basketball, versus Acadia.
8 p.m. L.B. Gym; men's basketball, versus Acadia.
8:30 p.m. Memorial Hall; Jon Soderman appears at the Fredericton Folk Collective cof
fee house; food and drink will be available. Admission, members $3.00, non-members 
$1.50.

THE MADMEN AT

MUNTZ ?sMartinique is a 
erience in din- 
on expensive 

forth the price 
> occasion. The 
fo was $44.00, 
on a very tight 
• of Le Mortinl- 
ny's is located 
iffers a lower 
slightly more 

nlng. Tiffany's 
provides live 
lightly and a 
if appetizers,
I entrees In- 
ster. Again, if 
Ining, partake 
Le Martinique 
ike on a very 
oning.

HAVE REALLY GONE ■L

MAD!SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
1 p.m. Lady Beaverbrook Gym: women's varsity basketball, versus Dalhousie.
2-5 p.m. Head Hall room H102; Microcomputer Club Flea Market for electronic parts 
and equipment, lots of interesting items for sale.
3 p.m. L.B. Gym, men's basketball, versus Dalhousie.
8 p.m. L.B. Gym, women's basketball versus Orono.

THEY ARE PRACTICALLY GIVING AWAY MER 
CHANDISE BY LOWERING PRICES ON JUST 
ABOUT EVERYTHING IN THF STORE SO BE 
FORE THEY COME TO THEIR SENSES HURRY 
IN FOR UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS

FRIDAY ONLY. DEC. 4th
9 a m. till MIDNIGHT cmSUNDAY, DECEMBER 6 

12 p.m., L.B. Gym; women's basketball versus Orono.
2 p.m. Aitken Centre, varsity hockey versus Mount Allison.
8 p.m., Saint Thomas University cafeteria; WUSC meeting. Discussion of the role of- 
multinationals in development.

HOME
STEREO

RECEIVERS

JENSEN
SPEAKERS

Up To

50% ! 50% IWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9
8 p.m. Tilley Rm. 1 24, Dr. James Guy, an expert on El Salvador will give a lecture spon
sored by the Canadian Institute for International Affairs.

Up
Torom p. 11)

on our per- 
ol destiny that 
re, practical, 
one. We must 
from the op- 
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racial, ethnic, 
is prejudices..
lix Rebel ledo 

CE VI

HOME STEREO
SPEAKERS

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10
12:30 p.m., Beaverbrook Art Gallery, three films: "Bill Reid" (carving of a totem pole, 
28 mins), "Haida Carver" (West Coast Indian carving, 12 mins), "Images Stone B.C." 
(Indian sculptures, 9 mins).

Ûf.

1Up To

O.1.

40% ? 1
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11

8 p.m. The Playhouse, LES BALLETS JAZZ DE MONTREAL, sponsored by UNB/STU 
Creative Arts Committee. Free tickets for students now at SUB office and Art Centra.

8 Not eioclly 
u% illiislroled

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 7
12:30 p.m. Beaverbrook Art Gallery, two films on sculpturing: "If Brains Were 
Dynamite, You Wouldn't Have Enough To Blow Your Nose," and "Vaillancourt."

Va

V

(Continued from p. 2) C H S R
Monthly General Meeting 

on Dec 9th at 7:30 pm 
in Rm 26

New Members are Welcome

BOB SEGER
"Nine Tonight"

2 Record Set 
Reg. $14.99

Only: ‘9.99
Cassette. $10.99

AC-DC
"For Those About 

To Rock"
Reg $9 99

. Only *5.99
Cassette $6.99

THE POLICE
"Ghost In The Machine" 

Record or Cassette 
Reg. $10.29

Only ‘6.99

Ladles of McLeod: you are all 
cordially Invited to the L.B.R. 
Christmas social Friday the 4 of 
December. We'll have a fire 
going, a live band (Jerry's 
Camp) and who knows, Santa 
might even make a guest ap
pearance. So come on down 
and raise a cheer for Chrisfams 
is here)
Santa and the elves from L.B.R.

Ill SOUND SHAPER
FREQUENCY EQUALIZER

Model 110 MKII

*15995VLv u
Other ADC Models 
Available As Low As

99995 I
!

P.S. Nicole, Louise et toute 
vols amires, on vous attend 
Itou! Master of 

Business 
Administration

JENSEN
AM-FM Indash 

CASSETTE STEREOS

®TDK
u^rS SA-C90-$S.9S

BLANK TAPES
Up To"Scottish Nanny available for 

work. Please phone 457-1346."

UNB Christmas reunion In 
Montreal. Dec. 28. Warm-up 
at Le Man lor and then off to 
Shawnee's Pub (west island of 
Montreal)

45%: 40% :rer Up To
at Saint Mary’s University :

□□[doibysystem] fl^ETAL

CASSETTE DECK
Saint Mary's University offers a Master of Business 
Administration program that can be completed on 
either a full-time or part-time basis. Applications 
are now being accepted for part-time studies 
beginning either in May or September 1982, and 
for full-time studies starting in September 1982.

Individuals interested in learning more about the 
program and its entrance requirements are advised 
to write to 01 telephone the following:

Director of Admissions 
Saint Mary’s University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 3C3 
429-9780, ext. 107/108

Since all applicants are required to take the 
Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) 
they should telephone the University as soon 
as possible.

Model D-95M -■(SV-Î219’5R«g • “
Graduates of Centennial 
Regional High School are in
vited to share in the school's 
10th anniversary. An open 
house Is planned for Jen. 29, 
1982; a reunion dance for Jan. 
30: and cultural events will 
take place from Mar. 27-May 1. 
For more information call 
1 (514) 656-6100.

’

LIMITED QUANTITIES! W. R.t.rv. The Right 
To limit Quantity,

MUNTZ STEREO
■

The Auto and Home Sound Systems People
»
108 Prospect St. "Financing Available” BHBHH 
454-6776 We Service What We Sell!
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f?l>s 1!i TERRA LEATHERCRAFTS/

Give Leather for Christmas.

Briefcases, Men's and Ladies 
Belts, Visors, Purses, Dog Col
lars,Leashes, and other small 
items.

/\

31 Robinson Dr. 
Fredericton, N.B.

472-4851 ___ Ii___

■
l

UNB INDIA ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS

"KOSHISH"

AN AWARD WINNING HINDI FILM 
SILENCE IS THE CLIMAX OF SOUND 
A HEART RENDERING TALE OF A COUPLE 
WHO DEFIED BEING DEAF & DUMB TO 
FIND THE JOY OF LIFE. UNPARELLED IN 
ITS POETIC INTENSITY COMES A FILM TO 
CLAIM MERIT WITHOUT ANY RESERVA
TIONS

ON SUNDAY, DEC. 6th. 1981 
AT 102 TILLEY HALL .
TIME: 2:00 PM 
ADMISSION FREE

<■

comics_
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(D 1980 McNsught Synd . Inc

TODAY’S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I Wmm
m «58*Under cover 

62 Homely 
83 Jewel unit 
64 Intersec

tions
66 Wise saying
67 Malevolent
68 Ballplayer 

Tommie —
69 Dissuade
70 Declare un

true
71 Birds’ home 
DOWN

1 Tree
2 Girl’s name
3 Macaroni
4 Guarantees 27 Vocalize
5 Every one 29 Lacerated
6 Church part 30 Time peri-
7 Carols
8 Property
9 Ottawa- 

Washington 
groups

10 Stalest
11 Aware
12 Mole
13 Indian 

weights
18 Aida, e g. 43 Farmed land 

44 Splash 
24 Cats and — 46 Gaffes

ACROSS UNiTED Feature Syndicate 

Puzzle Solved1 Ness 
5 ”— Karen

ina '
9 Pauses

14 Dash
15 Asian nation
16 — Banks: 

Cubs great
17 Melts
19 Gunpowder
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part
20 Behave bad

ly: 2 words 
21 Hoists 
23 Raised
25 Declare
26 God of love 
28 Examined 
32 Rubbing
37 Supplies
38 Verse form
39 Drink
41 Brit, mil gp.
42 Food regi

mens

d 47 Roman, e g. 
49 Before
52 Curved
53 Suffice
55 Actress 

Hope —
56 Early rifle 

parts
57 Assault
58 Fish
59 Rock fault 

angle
60 He was: 

Latin
61 Kill: 2 words 
65 Artful
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'O31 Adroit

32 Up-to-date 
ones: Inf.

33 Mine tunnel
34 Palm reader
35 Eur. nation
36 Metric unit 
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É CONCORDIA & 
UNIVERSITY WtI-$

llllüM

Concordia University Graduate Fellowships
Master’s level $6500 Doctoral level $7500

David J. Azrieli Graduate Fellowship $8000

Ü<

mt
S Isà

application deadline: February 1, 1982 
announcement of winners: April 1, 1982 
commencement of tenure: September 1982 or

January 1983
For details and application forms, contact the Graduate Awards 
Officer, S-305, Concordia University, 1455 de Maisonneuve Blvd. W., 
Montréal, Québec, H3G 1M8. Tel.: (514) 879-7317
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&
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WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THE TIME TO
WISH EVERYONE A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Sunday December 6th 
the club will open at 
noon as usual and will

*close at 5 pm. The club 
will re open 6 pm
Monday Dec 7th.

j Monday Dec 7 th is ST. THOMAS night 
and ALL St. Thomas students,faculty I 
and staff are welcome. "

i
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noon till 6pm. Come 
celebrate the last day of 
classes with
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PERIS-:

Devils sweep Memorial•>
# !

! '
the gome allowing Memorial 
to only eighteen «hots while 
UNB fired forty seven ot the 
Memorial net.

By CLIFF CONSMUELLER 
and PETER THOMPSON

The UNB Red Devils moved 
Into first place of the 
MacAdam division and first 
overall In the league with two 
wins over the Memorial 
Beothuks of St. John's, New
foundland. On Saturday the 
Rad Devils beat the much Im
proved Beothuks 11-4 In front of 
approximately 400 fans ot the 
Altken Centre.

UNB opened the scoring on a 
goal by Gory Agnew which 
was to be his first of three for 
the first period. Teammates 
John Kinch and rookie Mike 
Kelly picked up assists on all 
three of Gary’s goals.

In the second UNB put goals 
by Dove Mancuso and Gary 
Clark behind the Memorial 
goalie before Mike McKay 
scored on a garbage goal for 
Newfoundland. McKay picked 
up a lose puck that Scott 
Brogan could not reach and fir
ed it Into the open net. UNB 
ended the scoring In the se
cond on a shot by Dave Bluteau 
from the point that went by a 
maze of players In front of the 
net high Into the right corner.

The third period saw a total 
of eight goals scored, five by 
UNB and three by Memorial. 
Scoring for UNB was Gary 
Agnew with his fourth of the 
game, Dave Mancuso, Paul 
Murphy and Mike David, who 
has hit on many goal posts this 
season put one In of the post. 
Motor mouth Randy Peorcy had 
one goal for Memorial while 
other marksmen were Jeff An
drews and Rick Yetman.

UNB completely controlled

On Sunday, UNB came out 
flat although they out scored 
Memorial 3-1. This was evident 
by the 12 shots Memorial fired 
at UNB goalie Kevin Rochford. 
Scoring for UNB was Gary 
Clark, Gary Agnew and Ian 
MacDonald while Doug Poirier 
got the Memorial goal. It was a 
rough period with the refereee 
handing out thirty minutes In 
minor penalties.

<e

1
j

; \it.

, V

»
mUNB had a two man advan

tage when Randy Peorcy got 
an unsportsman like conduct 
penalty and Memorial also got 
a bench penalty for delaying 
the game. Unfortunately UNB 
did not capitalize on the 
chance and the gome went 
scoreless until Memorial mode 
the score 3-2 on a goal by Pat 
Heneghan.

The Red Devils came out In 
the third and put the game 
away on goals by Mike Kelly 
and Jam Somers. Jeff Andrews 
narrowed the gap on a goal to 
make the score 5-3 but could 
not musterenough offence to 
penetrate the Red Devil blue 
line.
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GREIG MORRISON Photo
Violence is the technique put to effective use In these photos as Memorial comes out on the 

short end once again,

r
UNB next home game will be 

this Saturday when they enter
tain Mount Allison Mountles In 
a contest at 2:00 p.m. Storting 
In this game will be Todd Mc
Queen who had to sit out the 
first part of the season 
because of Ineligibility. This 
will be the Red Devils last 
game this turn so come on out 
and support the Red Devils as 
they dismount the Mountles.

Athlete of the week«! X
Once again a volleyball and sus

: i Memorial University, most dangerous offensive 
hockey player hove been nom- Agnew netted 4 goals and 1 threats any team In the AUAA 
ed winners of the Athlete-of- assist In Saturday's 11-4 troun- has", comments Red Devil 
the Week award. dng while adding 1 goal In coach Don MacAdam.

For the second consecutive Sunday's 5-3 UNB win. In the The 1980-81 AUAA All-Star 
week Alice Kamermans has twelve regular season games and this year's assistant cap- 
captured the female honors to date, Agnew has compiled tain Is a fourth-year Education 
with her volleyball talents. Her 16 goals and 8 assists for 24 student. The 21-year-old native 
consistent service reception points. of Pointe Clare, Quebec was
and Intelligent hitting led the 'Gory keeps using his also winner of the Olond Cup 
Reds to the semi-finals In a tremendous skating and scar- as the team's leading point 
10-team Invitational Tourna- Ing abilities to lead the Devils getter In last season's three- 
ment ot the Université de offensively. He Is one of the star selections.
Moncton over the weekend. As

i
\ 1'

AUAA Hockey Standing

MacAdam Division

a result of her outstanding per
formance, the four year 
veteran was named to the 
Tournament All-Star Team. 
All-Star berths are not new to 
Kamermans os her previous 
three seasons with Reds have 
been rewarded with AUAA 
All-Star selections.

"The consistency of her 
game and the variety and In
telligence of her offense Is 
driving other teams crazy", 
adds coach Jim Sexsmlth of the 
Newcastle, N.B. native. At 22, 
Kamermans Is presently In 
third year Physical Education.

Meanwhile ot the Altken

W L T F A Pts.i *
From the Sports Desk»

5 3 1 *1 45 17
7 3 0 51 46 14
6 3 0 35 28 12
3 9 0 48 83 6
0 9 1 39 70 1

UN8
Mt. Allison The Sports Deportment has come under fire In the lest 

IMe while for covering non UNB sports. Under fire 
eepeclolly la the ixpress-slons column by Derek Me Dor
man.

One of the arguments presented Is why do this for a 
pro hockey teem Instead of UNB sports .especially when 
the "Bruns" comes out with an editorial trying to con
demn the lack of support for varsity athletics.

We In the Sports Department Intend on answering the 
criticism, starting this week. The Ixpress-slons column 
will be dropped. Starting this week two new columns will 
be started, one on the Red Devils wrtten by Jeff Irwin to 
be celled 'Devil Tolk'i.the other Is on basketball to be 
written by David Mombourquette to be celled 'Free 
Throws' We may be a little slow to catch on at times 
folks, but we ere trying to provide the best coverage 
possible of cempus sports. Any suggestions ere greatly 
appreciated. Thank You.

UPEI
Memorial 
St, Thomas

■■

: Kelly Division

W L T F A Pts.

Moncton 
Acedia 
St. Mery's 
Delhousle 
St. F. X.

7 4 1 90 52 15
7 4 1 63 54 15
5 4 1 42 33 it
5 4 1 58 48 11
2 7 2 47 75 6

1 ?
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Centre, Gary Agnew was ad
ding to his Impressive season 
totals In a weekend sweep ver-
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•y DAVID MOMBOURQUETTE

Are you a 'Red Raider Rooter1? If so, then this column 
will hopefully provide you with some behind the 
Information on the teem, along with any news concern
ing upcoming games. If you are not, then drop by and 
see a game sometime, and you will quickly find out why 
the Red Raider basketball team Is considered by many to 
be the most exciting on the hill.

I would like to open my first column on a more op
timistic note, but due to the present circumstances an In
jury report Is more appropriate.

The good news Is that by now some of the ailing 
players have recovered. Ken Ames and Scott Devine are 
over the flu bug ,and It Is expected that Raul Holder will 
be fully recovered from his leg Injury. The team is 
hopeful that Ted DeWInter will be able to play after 
spending last weekend in the hospital with a bladder In
fection

On the down side Dale Kozak is still on the limp with a 
bad leg and Is yet to play a game. The really big news 

Though has to be the foot Injury to star toward Chris Mc
Cabe. In whet he described as a 'freak accident', during 
the Machals game three weeks ago McCabe broke a 
blood vessel In his foot and the subsequent Infection re
quired him to have surgery during the past week. He Is 
expected to have to stay In the hospital for another ten 
days and will not be able to practise for two weeks after 
that. Although In good spirits Chris admitted he was' 
missing It bad' and would be ready to explode In the 
games after Chrismes. While recognizing that It will be 
an 'uphill battle' he feels that the teem will still make the 
playoffs.

Speaking of playoffs, this weekend presents a major 
obstacle in the way of any playoff hopes. With tonights 
game at t:00 against the Acedia Axemen, and 
Saturday's matchup at 3:00 against the Delhousle 
Tigers .the Raiders could find themselves In a deep 
hole.Assoclate Coach Phil Wright Is 'looking forward to 
winning both games' and believes that It would be a ‘ter
rific boost In terms of our playoff hopes.The Raiders 
always come up with big games at the Altken Centre so 
a couple of greet matches ere guaranteed.

In addition to the action on the court there are a cou
ple of other attractions In store. This has been 
designated Family Weekend for the Raiders. The parents 
and other family members will be honored at the game 
and after the Acadia game will attend a reception in the 
Aschley Colter Room of the Altken Centra. This Is a small 
token of appreciation from the coaching staff to the 
parents of the athletes. As a final note, reliable sources 
have indicated that tonight will mark this season's 
premier appearance of the Beaver,the Red Raiders of
ficial mascot.

That's It for this term but the teomn will be back in 
January and If we don't foul out, so will the column.
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IntramuralsBy JEFF IRWIN

Hello, welcome to my column, hopefully this will keep 
you up to dote on the adventures of our varsity hockey 
squad, the Red Devils. Our breve boys In Red ere In the 
number one spot net only In the Mac Adam division, but as swell 
In the AUAA league having eight wins three losses end one 
tie, they have wen six out of their lest seven games. Even 
still one of the best games end toughest, In my estimation, 
this year Is coming to the AHken Centre on this Sunday 
when the Devils hast the Mt. A, Mounttes.

In the games lest weekend against Memorial the beys 
played badly but still managed to defeat the animals from 
Newfoundland. The Devils were dupped Into playing goon 
style hockey end as a result kept the penalty box staff very 
busy. The tone of the games was set even before they 
started with a minor skirmish broke out during the worm 
up. Hockey did net seem to be foremost In the minds of the 
beys at ell, retaliation end amazement at the lack of profes
sionalism was. For the lest twb end one-half games this has 
been the key ta the sleek performance the beys have 
shown. Fleese do net misunderstand me, 1 am proud end 
very happy to be a member of a first place teem but I mere
ly wish to see them maintain that place end hopefully this 
little criticism will help.

Now, my pet peeve, the fens. My thanks te Richard Riley 
who on Saturday was a very boisterous end rambunctious 
cheerer even though his state of mind was questionable. 
My point Is that of the 250 fens present only one or two 
game support to the Red Devils. It Is nice to see people 
there biff It would be even better to hear them ether then 
whey they score. On Sunday the most noise In the rink was 
coming from the Memorial fans which Is to be a pretty bed 
state of affairs, PLEASE come out end make some noise! 
See you next week.

'

good holiday, and don't forget, 
"there's lots to do In ’82" I

AQUATICS PROGRAMS - EX
TRACURRICULAR INSTRUCTION

Registration for Children's 
Swimming Instruction for the 
winter term will begin on Mon
day, December 7 at the ticket 
office In the L.B. Gym from 
9:00 a.m. until noon, and will 
continue on Tuesday and 
Wednesday for the same week 
If there ore still class openings. 
Fees ore $18.00 for the first 
child In a family, and $15.00 for 
each other child In the some 
family. Parents are reminded 
that they must show proof of 
eligibility (faculty, staff, stu
dent I.D., or Alumni Pass), and 
the child's personal record 
cord If the child was enrolled In 
the program during the fall 
term. Classes will begin on 
Saturday, January 9. 1982.

Non-Credit Squash Instruction 5:00 p.m. today at the
Recreation Office at the L.B. 
Gym.

The volleyball season come
Beginners' Squash 
This Is your opportunity to 

|oin the growing number of *° ° successful close with the 
Squash enthusiasts. The finals having been ployed last 
Fredericton/UNB Squash Club week. The Splkettes were vlc- 
will be offering another set of torlous defeating Tibbits Pitt 
squash lessons after Christmas an<f Third In an exciting final, 
on Tuesday nights, January 19, *n the consolation game, Off 
26, February 2, 9 and 16 at 7:10 Campus Crusaders squeezed 
or 7:50 p.m. The classes ore by McLeod Whoopers In a close 
designed to Introduce you to finish. Congratulations to the 
this popular sport and teach winning team and many 
you the basic skills. Registre- thanks to our convenor and the 
tlon fees are $7.00 for students referees for a job well done, 
and $10.00 for others. In
terested Individuals may Floaters played In the water 
register In the Recreation Of- finals this Wednesday at
flee, Rm. A120, L.B. Gym. the Sir Max Altken Pool and

Bridges/Dunn and the

Jones/Dunn and Forestry were 
matched In the consolationFall Intramural Winners

Teams and Individuals who final. (The results of the con- 
won Intramural events In the tests will appear In the next 
fall term may pick up their cer- Issue of the Brunswickan.) 
tlflcates In the Recreation Of
fice.

Good luck In exams, hove a

Women's Intramurals 
The final registration 

deadline for basketball was 
yesterday, Dec. 3, however, 
Individuals con still sign up un-

Treat yourself and your friends to

4 Years With the Demon Rum:

Reds lose in 
semi-final Stock his sock 

with a vixen 
this Christmas

The autobiography and diary of 
temperance inspector Clifford Rose. 
Published by Acadiensis Press. This is 
an inside story of prohibition in 
Maritimes and combines asound 
historical analysis with an entertaining 
yarn of detective work and political in
trigue. An inexpensive gift at only 
$4.95. Available at Campus House and 
local Bookstores.

By JOANNE MACNEIL
The women's volleyball 

team experienced a successful 
week-end In Moncton as they 
mode It to the semi-finals In o 
12 team tourney.

UNB found themselves In 
2nd place after the completion 
of the round Robin play 
beating out Caraquet 15-3, 
15-10;, Mount Allison 15-1, 
15-2; Patchack of Moncton 
15-8, 15 1; and losing to con
ference rivalries, the Memorial 
Beothuks, 4-15, 15-17.

Following the round robin 
ploy, the Reds downed U de M 
in quarter final ploy by scores 
of 15-9, 1-11. This win allowed 
UNB to advance to the semi
finals In which the Reds 
became eventual losers to 
Cegep Gorneau from Quebec 
by scores of 12-15, 15-9, 5-15. 
Cegep Garneau eventually lost 
out In the final to the powerful 
Memorial Beothuks by scores 
of 15-5, 15-6.

Once again UNB got a strong 
performance from 3rd year 
phys. ed student Alice Kamer- 
mans who was named to the 
All-Star team and also from 
rookie player Cindy Mac- 
Dougall.

Coach Sexsmith was once 
again pleased with his team's 
overall performance adding, 
"the girls ployed well, but we 
ore still locking that extra 
"punch” to carry us through the 
complete game.”

The Reds resume conference 
ploy In January, In what may 
be colled a "revenge match" os 
they will be In Newfoundland 
to take on the Memorial 
Beothuks.
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: BEAIRSTO'S FURNITURE
GALLERY
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:The smallest,

fox super-heterodyne
radar detector.
Surprise someone special 
this Christmas by stuffing 
their sock with a super
heterodyne radar detector, superfox 
vixen makes an unusual and useful gift, it's 
unusual because it’s the world s smallest, 
superheterodyne available. Only 1 3/8" 
high, superfox VIXEN is lightweight 
enough to easily slip on the sun-visor. And 
just as useful, because super vixen delivers 
up to ten times the sensitivity of other 
radar detectors and both front and rear 
protection. Once he has a SUPERFOX ViXEN, 
he won t go anywhere without it.

î TECHNICS: ♦THESCIENCE OFSOUND♦
♦
t

BEAIRSTO'S FURNITURE GALLERY 
STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT ON ALL TECHNICS 

COMPONENTS
: !:

This year SANTA suggests:
i HTHE NEW CASSETTE DECKS

WITH DBX
l
♦

THE NEW QUARTZ DIGITAL I

i
♦

RECEIVERS:
♦

THE NEW CASSETTE DECKS
RECEIVERS♦

♦

!
1THE NEW MICRO SERIES

COMPONENTS
: THE NEW LINEAR TRACKINGI1

C " 1

turn™ jles r:___:
THE NEW HONEYCOMB DISC

SPEAKERSJ"®£pro-tarc ltd

Lower St.Mary's N.B. 
472-5751

ORDER TDK TAPES (QUANTITIES OF TEN) 

- $5.99 EACH FOR SAC90 

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31/1981

CONSUMERS DISTRIBUTING BUILDING 

PHONE 455-8349
8 PROSPECT ST. FREDERICTON
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Raiders take lumps at tourney
For what It Is worth the Red tourney on Friday night against make the trip, while starting Don McCormack, who pumped healthy starting squad will go 

Raiders would just as soon a strong Brock team and were guards Scott Devine and Ken In 30 points, and paced the a long way In erasing the
forget the last three weeks of easily defeated. 111-84. No ex- Amos were hampered by a team to a 49-46 halftime lead memories of Nevembér.
November. The Injury ridden euses were offered by the bout with the flu. On top of over the Mustangs.
UNB hoop squad limped home coaching staff, but the com- this, Paul Holder was slowed The second half delivered
from St. Catherines this past blnotlon of the lengthy trip and considerably by a severe the fatal blow when both Dunn
weekend, where a pair of the teems questionable health, charley-horse, suffered In and Dwight Mdnnls foulded
losses at the Brock University weighted heavily on the out- practice before the tourna- out early, leaving the already 8rock m Radislav, 19; Fast,
tournament ran their total dur- come. Ted DeWInter (bladder ment. Holder managed 14 thin squad with only two for- ,8; Dakar, 17r Blasko, 17;
Ing this three week period to Infection) and Chris McCabe points despite the Injury, while wards. Zareskl, 10; Baldwin, 8;
1-6. (Infected foot) were both In Bill Young led the team with Despite standout perfor- Wuhasz, 8; Treltz, 6; Hodges.

The Raiders opened the hospital ond did not - even 15. monces by the remaining 6« Chrlchton, 2;
Saturday's consolation game players, the Raiders were UNB 84. Young, 15; Holder, 14;

was a much closer match os unable to stop Western, who Dev/ne, 12; McCormack, 12;
the Raiders were defeated were led by Ross Hurd.
100-84 by Western Ontario, Although having every 6; Dunn, 6;
who had lost to eventual tour- reason to be pessimistic,

champions, Associate Coach Phil Wright
Elsenhower College, by only still found some reason for op- Western 100: Manuel, 8;
six points on Friday. With timism. "People like Dwight Davidson, 22; Hunt, 22; Hurd,
Holder sitting out due to his In- ond Bill were given lots of 29; McKenzie, 10; Vansl-
jury, assistant coach Joe Dunn court time,” which Wright felt Ingerland,
suited up and turned In a solid could really help the team Walker, 5;
game, after finding spot duty down the road, when the
against Brock. UNB was led by starters return. With the bench
the Impressive performance of players performing so well, a

I don't forget, 
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SCORING SUMMARIES 
UNB vs. Brock

AT THE ARMS
this week

TRACY KANE
starting at 8:30 Friday and 
Saturday

Amos, 10; Mdnnls, 9; Farrell,

UNB vs Westernnament

2; Mataya, 2;

UNB 84: Devine, 17; Amos, 20; 
Young, 2; Mdnnls, 4; McCor
mack, 30; Dunn, 9; Farrell, 2.

Adult swimming instruction
/

NEXT WEEK
HELP! Could you survive In available storting January 11, eligible to attend. Cost for the 

deep water? Are you looking 1982 at the Equipment Room, 15 lessons Is minimal $7.00 for 
for a fun activity or a way to L.B. Gym. A low number (on full-time students, $15.00 for 
help shape up? the registration form corner) all others.

will allow a higher preference Whether you are a beginner, 
Registration for the winter of class time. Classes are held on expert or In-between (even 

session of adult swimming Tuesday and Thursday even- the Bronze Medallion Is of- 
classes will take place on Ings at S.M.A. pool. All fered), there Is a level for you. 
Thursday, January 14, 1982 In UNB/STU students, staff, focul- Questions can be answered In 
Room 116 L.B. Gym. Numbered ty and alumni (with athletic Office A-120, L.B. Gym or by 
registration forms will be pass) and their spouses ore calling 453-4579.

HOWARD BROOK
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Largest selection 

in Fredericton.

FLANNERY
JEWELLERS

STUDENT UNION BUILDING 
UNB. CAMPUS 

PHONE 4 5 4-- 814-6
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40%off all men's and Iddies Seiko watches, 
over 100 models to chose from.

- .^4 Gold Chains and Bracelets
50% off
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Christmas 
Sale at 

Flannery
Jewellers Continues till Dec. 24th
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DECEMBER 4th and Sth, 1981

Be sure to enter the draw for a trip to Walt Disney World
in Orlando, Florida.

■ ■

*
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P* V The package includes; • ITravel Air Fare( I!*

i AccomodationsC ” i
!! Come in and fill out 

an entry form.
M Use of a Rental car for 1 week

I ■5

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Trip must be taken between February 1 and April 30, 1982.

Subject to seating availability.
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Draw to take place January 15th ,1982Time: 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. (Fri.) 
9 A.M. to 3 P.M. (Sat.)
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